
THE MARINE ALG^ OF GUERNSEY.
Br Lilian Lyle, F.L.S.

I. Introduction.

The little island of Guernsey is well known for its rich harvests

of seaweed, which at stated times of the year are gathered for fuel,

manure, etc. Such fertility among the coarser kinds extends to

those of more delicate structure, for, though naturally not so profuse,

there is a wide range of species of considerable interest to the marine

botanist.

Having spent several months of the years 1911, 1912, and 1914

in collecting round these coasts, my efforts were rewarded by the

discovery of various species, new either to Guernsey, to the Channel

Islands, or to Britain. It is therefore hoped that a revised list of all

the known species of Guernsey Marine Algie will prove of interest to

students. The gatherings were made between March and November
of the respective years, along the shore, among the rocks at low tide,

or from a boat by means of a dredge—some specimens were found

floating.

The results of an attempt to study the growth and distribution of

the seaweeds of Guernsey from an ecological point of view are also

given. They are very inadequate and far from complete. In 1914,

I had intended making measurements and careful observations

throughout the year, but after four months' work my plans had to be

changed, owing to the outbreak of the War.

My thanks are due to Dr. Rendle, at whose suggestion this

account was undertaken, and to Miss Lorrain Smith and Mr. Gei)p,

all of the Department of Botany, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), for

their valuable advice and suggestions ; to Mr. E. M. Holmes, for help

in naming Algai ; to Mr. Paulson, for naming lichens ; to Mr. and

Mrs. Lemesurier, of Guernsey, for their interest and assistance in the

matter of dredging ; and to Captain Cameron, N.Z.S.C.,for informa-

tion regarding winds and tides affecting the Channel Islands. I was

also indebted to the late Mr. Best, of Guernsey, for hints on the

economics of Algse.

Previous Lists.

The rich and varied marine vegetation of the Channel Islands has

attracted the attention of many botanists. Of these the late Mr.

Marquand is well known ; his Flora of Guernsey (1901) includes

236 species of seaweeds found mostly by himself, together with lists

of such earlier collectors as Greville and Le Lievre. In 1908 he pub-

lished still further additions to the Marine Algse of Guernsey, making

a total of 257 species for the island. A new edition of Holmes and

Batters's Marine Brifish AlgcB appeared in 1902, in which Mr. Mar-

quand's lists up to date were included. Dr. Van Heurck collected in

the Channel Islands, more especially in Jersey, which he worked

most thoroughly. His Prodrome de la Flore des Algues Marines

des lies Anglo-Normands (1908) contains Mr. Marquand's list for

Guernsey, as also does Chalon's Liste des Ahjues Marines (1905).

In view of these exhaustive gatherings, it seemed almost hopeless
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that further search Avould yield any additional species. When it is

remembered, however, that " some species are very uncertain in their

appearance, occurring in abundance, perhaps, during one season and

then disaj^pearing for years," and when it is also borne in mind that

currents and other agents frequently bring new species or their

spores from long distances to establish themselves and even spread

along our coasts—as, for example, Colpomenia sinuosa, Bonnemaisonia

asjmragoides^. liamifera, etc.,—one need never despair of making new
discoveries. This was, indeed, my fortune, for I was able to find

46 species, 22 varieties, and 4 forms new to the Channel Islands
;

46 species, 6 varieties, new to Guernsey ; 3 species and 2 forms new
to Britain ; 1 species and 1 form new to science.

The total number of alg^e for Guernsey, including those already

listed by other workers is now SoO species, 78 varieties and forms.

Mr. Marquand throws some doubt on the existence of certain

algae mentioned in the lists of Miss Le Lievre and Dr. Greville, or

on their correct determination, as, after years of diligent search, he

failed to find them. These are :

—

Gystoselra harhata^ Fiicus ceranoides, Sporochmis pedunculah^s,

Cutleria multifida, Sphacelaria Serfularia, Ecfocarjms Mertensii.,

Daysa venusta, Nitophyllum Gmelini, Kallymenia Duhyi, Ceramiuni

flabelligerumy Callithamnion arhuscula, Callifhamnion roseum^ and

Cladopkora repens : also Desmarestia viridis, Dicfyosiphon fcenicu-

laceus, and Bytlphloea pinasfroides of Greville's list.

Gystoselra harhata is excluded from the British Flora by Batters

as a waif. Fucus ceranoides is usually found in the estuaries of

rivers. The absence of an}* large body of fresh ^vater in Guernsey

would tend to preclude the idea of its existence on these shores,

Gutleria nmltifida, Desmarestia viridis, SporocJuius pediniculatus,

Tllopteris Mertensii are all mentioned in Batters's Marine Algce as

growing in Guernse}^, but they have not been found recently. Calli-

thamnion arhuscula is an inhabitant of northern regions, and is

replaced by G. spo7igiosuni in the south: with the exception of

localities where northern and southern floristic elements mingle—as,

for instance, on the west coast of Ireland,—the two species never grow

too-ether. It is therefore hardly likely that G. arhuscula was col-

lected in Guernsey, although G. spongiosum grows abundantly.

Nitopliyllum Gmelini and Gladophora repens are indicated by Mar-

quand in his lists for Alderney, but they have not been found in

Guernsey.

As regards the other missing species, Mr. Marquand suggests

that they may have disappeared for a time to reapj^ear later on. The

fact that I was able to find five of them

—

Scliizymenia Diihyi^

Geramiumjiahelligerum, and Polysiphonia elongata in 1911 ; Halo-

pitliys pinastroides in 1911, 1912, 1914; Dictyosiplwn foenicu-

laceus in 1912; and S2)liacelaria Sertularia in 1914—is in favour of

his view. In no two years does it seem possible to find all the same

I was able to find three of Mr. Marquand's four additions to the

British Flora, viz :

—

Strehlonema Zanardinii, Liehmannia Leveillei,

auiX LitJiothamnion expansiim: but, though I searched diligently in
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the locality given and elsewhere, I was unable to find the fourth—

•

I*olysiphonia ojjaca.

II. Systematic List.

The following list includes all the species hitherto recorded, as well

as those of my own gathering. To facilitate quoting localities, the

island is divided into six districts, each locality being numbered as

shown in the table below. The figures and initials in the square

brackets refer to Mr. Marquand's lists :

—

East.

1. Paradis Hommet.
2. Bordeaux.

3. Vale Coast.

4. Spur Point.

5. Pike's Corner.

6. Belgrave Bay.

7. North Beach.

8. Castle Cornet.

9. Bathing-place.

10. Fermain Bay.

11. Bec-du-Nez.

12. St. Martin's Point.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

South.

Jerbourg Point.

Petit Port.

Moulin Huet.
Saint's Bay.
Petit Bot.

Les Tielles.

North-West.

L'Eree Bay.
Vazon.

Albecq.

Cobo.

Grandes Rocques.

Port Soif.

Port Grat.

West.

1. Pezerie.

2. Les Portes.

3. La Varde.

4. Portelet.

5. liocquaine Bay.
6. L'Eree.

7. Lihou Causeway
8. Lihou Is.

North.

Grande Havre.
L'Ancresse.

South-West.

Pleinmont.

The classification and nomenclature coincide, so far as possible,

with Holmes and Batters' Catalogue of 1902. Here and there, as

indicated in the notes, the work of more recent algologists has
necessitated certain changes

—

e. y., the older generic name Chan-
transia has replaced AchroclicBtium. With regard to the calcareous

algse, I have followed Dr. Lemoine's classification as given in Mr. A.
D. Cotton's Clare Island Survey (Proc. P. Irish Acad. xxxi. part 15

:

1912).

The following abbreviations have been adopted throughout : —
E.=East. S.= South. S.W.= South-West. W.= West. N.W.=

North-West. N. = North. M.=Marquand. H. & B.=Holmes and
Batters. C.I. = Channel Islands (new to). G.= Guernsey (new to).

B.= Britain (new to). c.= common. f.c. = fairly common. a.=
abundant. La. = locally abundant. r.=rare. v.r.=very rare.

MYXOPHYCEiE.
CocCOGOIiE^.

C.I. Aphaxocapsa marina Hansg. N.W. 1. W. 4, 8. f.c.

C.I. Anacystis parasitica Kiitz. {Polycystis jyaUida H. & B. Rev.
List). On Calothrix sp. and Cladopliora sp. W. 8.

G. Dermocaepa Leibleinije Born. On CalotJirLv Crustacea, r.

G. D. PBASiJfA Born. On various algse. c.

h2
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G. Pleueocapsa ruLiGiNOSA Hauck. N.W. 7.

p. AMETHYSTEA Rosenv. [On Clad, rupestris. S. 2.] N.W. 7.

Htella c^spitosa Born. & Flah. Indicated by Batters.

HORMOGOTCE^.

G. Spieulina subsalsa oersted. {S. tenuissima Kiitz.). S.W.

On CoroMina officinalis:

C.I. S. SUBSALSA var. oceat^ica Gom. {S. oceanica Crn.). r.

Among Oscillatoria margaritifera. S.W.

C.I. Oscillatoria margaritifera Kiitz. (O. insignis Thw.). f.c.

KW. 7. S.W.

O. NiGROViRiDis Thw. S. 5. On wet rock.

O. CORALLINE Gom. (0. littoralis Carm.). c. [E. 2.] S.W.

on Oorallina officinalis.

c.i. 0. amphibia Ag. (0. infectoria Tassi). W. 5.

C.I. O. L^TEVIRENS Cm. S. 2.

0. LiMOSA Kiitz. c. Muddy rocks. S.W. W. 5.

C.I. Phormidium tenue Gom. Among 0. margaritifera. S.W.

C.I. P. corium Gom. S. 5. On wet rock.

G. Lyngbta ^stuaeii Liebm. Muddy sand.

L. MAJUSCTJLA Harv. [N.W. 4.] W. 1. c. In rock-pools on

other algse.

G. L. semiplena J. Ag. N. On rocks.

Symploca hydnoides Kiitz. {Galothrix semiplena Harv.).

[E. 10. N.W. 4, 5. On CoralHnes], and on clay mud.

W. 1, 5.

C.I. Microcoleus tenerrimus Gom. On stones mixed with Isactis

plana.
Calothrix coxferyicola Ag. [c] N.W. 4. On other algse.

C. scopulorum Ag. [W. 8. N.W. 4. E. 11.] W. 5. S.W.

C. pulvinata Ag. (6'. hydnoides Harv., C. pannosa Harv., and

G. ccespitula Harv.). [S. 2. N.W. 4. E. 12, 10.] On
muddy sand and on algae.

G. C. parasitica Thur. On Nemalion luhricum.

C.I. C. iERUGiNEA Thur. On other algse. W. 4, 7.

C. CRUSTACEA Thur. c. N.W. 4, 6, 7. W. 1, 2. S.W.

On rocks.

Isactis pla^^a Thur. {B. plana Harv.), [N.W. 2.] S.W.

Common On stones.

RiYULARiA BiASOLETTiA?s'A Mcncgh. (SchizosipJiou WarrenicB

Casp.). [E. 10. S. 2.] Common on stones and on Coral-

Una sp.

B. ATRA Roth. c. W. 2. S.W. On rocks, limpet-shells,

etc.

B. KiTiDA Ag. {B.plicata Carm.). [S. 2.] N.W. 6. W. 5.

S.W. On earth.

B. BULLATA Berk. {B. nitida Desmaz.). c. N. 2. On rocks,

Lichina pygmcea, etc.

Mastigocoleus testarum Lagerh. Indicated by Batters.

C.I. NosTOC EJfTOPHYTUM Born. & Flah. {N. tenuissimum Born.).

Among Calothrix Crustacea.
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C.T. N. LiNCKTA Born, & Flah. {Monormia intricata Berk.). Among
O. margaritifera.

Anab^na torulosa Lagerli. {SjihcBrozyga Garmichcelii Harv.).

[N.W. 4.] On Clado])liora, etc.

CHLOROSPERME.E.

Protococcin^.

C.I. CoDioLUM Petrocelidis Kuck. In Petrocelis cruenta,

CONFERYOIDE.!;.

C.I. GrATELLA POLYRHIZA Rosenv. {ScJiizogouium disciferum H. &
B.). Pulias pool.

G. Pringsheimia scutata Rke. On Cli(Etomorplia sp. Pulias

pool.

G. Enteromorpha clathrata J. Ag. [Pulias pool.] N.W. 3,

4, 7. E. 2. On Rlio. palmata, etc.—var. gracilis (Le JoL).

[M.] Indicated by Batters.

The Guernsey specimens of Enteromorplia have been named
on broad lines and in a general sense.

It is interesting to observe how the germinating spore-

lings of E. clathrata grow into flat expansions one cell in

thickness, over the surface of stones, before sending up erect

fdaraents. The latter begin as little pimple-like elevations

which appear here and there over the procumbent portions.

A circle of cells elongates and arches over at the top ; they

increase in size and divide, mitil a tube of indefinite length

is formed—its base, as is characteristic of this genus, being

additionally strengthened by the downward prolongations of

the cells composing the lower part of the tube. This ten-

dency to become procumbent in the initial stages, is common to

various algae; it has been referred to by Yendo (Proc. R.

Dublin Soc. ii. 105) and in my notes on "Developmental

Porms of Marine Algae " {JS'ew Phytologist, xvii. 231).

E. TORTA Reinb. (percursa Harv.). [Pulias pool.]

G. E. prolifera J. Ag. (=U. compressa var. prolifera Grrev.).

Pulias pool.

E. RAMULOSA Hook. var. rohusta Hauck. [E. 2.] Var. tenuis

Hauck. N.W. 7. W. 7.

E. COMPRESSA Grrev. c. On Fiicus serratus and on stones.

E. iNTESTiNALis Link. c.

E. LiNZA J. Ag. c.

Ulya lactuca var. latissima DC. {U. latissima J. Ag.)

v.c.

C.I. Ph^ophila dendrotdes Batt. {Ocldoclicete dendroides Crn.

and FhcBophila floridearum Hauck.) On Stilophora rhi-

zoides and Cer. echinotum.

G. BoLBOCOLEON PILIFERUM Pringsh. On Cer. echinotum.

G. Endoderma yiride Lagerh. In Foly. macrocarpa and Calli-

thamnion spp.
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Ch^t^tomorpha toetfosa Kiitz. {Conferva tortuosa DIllw. and
Chcstomoiyha vmpJexa H. & B.). [S. 2. E. 11.] N. 2.

W. 4, 7. On Chordafhim.
C. LIXUM Kiitz. {Conferva sutoria Berk.). Pulias pool.

C. CRASSA Kiitz. {Conferva linum Harv. non alior.) [E. 11.]

N.W. 4.

C. AREA Kiitz. [Batt.]

Khizoclonium Kochianum Kiitz. (incl. R. inrpJexum Kiitz.).

Pulias pool.

G. R. RiPARiUM Harv. E. 7.

K. IMPLEXUM Batt. non Kiitz. {R. tortnosum Kiitz.). [S. 3, 5.]

N. 2. N.W. 4.

C.I. Cladophora prolifera Kiitz. E. 2. v.r.

C. PELLFCiDA Kiitz. [N.W. 2, 4. S. 2.] W. 1. E.G.
C. HuTCHiNSiiE Harv. S. 3. E. 7.—var. divaricata Harv.

E. 6. r.—var. distans Kiitz. {C. diffusa Harv.). E. 7.

N. 2.

C. rectangflarts Harv. E. 7. Thrown up.—(c.i.) var.

Jiorrida Kiitz. {Conferva Croiiani Chauv.). E. 7. v. 2.

According to Batters, C. recfangularis is very rare on the

south coast of England ; Mrs. Lane Clarke mentions having
found it in Guernsey among Zostera beds. In 1911 and
1912, a few small pieces were thrown up, but in 1914 it

occurred in greater abundance ; in each case the specimens

were taken from the Zostera beds north of the White Kock.
C. RFPESTRIS Kiitz. 0.

G. C. HiRTA Kiitz. E. 3. One small specimen.

C. FTRICFLOSA Kutz. {G. IcBtevirens Harv. partim). E. 2, G.

W. 1.—var. diffusa Hauck. E. 6. On rocks at low tide.

C.I. C. GRACILIS Kiitz. E. 2.

o. C. SERicEA Kiitz. E. 7.

G. C. GLAFCESCENs Harv. E. 2.

C. FLEXFOSA Harv. [E. 10. W. 5.] E. 2, G. N. 2. N.W. 7.

C. ALBIDA Kiitz. [E. 11.] E. 2, 10. W. 5.—var. refracia

Thur. {Conferva refracta Wyatt, Alg. Danm. no. 228, Clad.

refracta Harv. partim; C. curvula Kiitz.). c. E. 2, G.

C. FRACTA Kiitz. [Pulias pool.]—var. flavescens Batt. {C.

jiavescens Harv. non Kiitz.). [Pulias pool.]

C. REPENS Kiitz. Indicated by Batters.

C.I. C. CORYNARTHRA Kiitz. (var. sjnnescens Batt.). E. 7. Thrown
up entangled among CI. rectangularis and Coral, ruhens.

C. ARCTA Kiitz. [E. 11. N.W. 4.] S. 3.— (c.i.) var. vaucherice-

formis Harv. S.W. 2.

G. C. LANOSA Kiitz. S.W.
G. GoiioxTiA POLYRiiizA Born. & Flah. In shells. N.W. 7.

SiPHONEiE Grev.

G. OsTREOBiFM Qfekettii Born. & Flah. In Litli. 'polymorplmm.
Bryopsis hypnoides Lamour. [Round the coast.] W. 5.

N. 1.
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B. PLUMOSA Ag. [S. 3. E. 2, 4.] E. 2.—(c.i. ) £. nucla Holmes.

S. 3.

Bryopsis plumosa flourishes from spring to late autumn,

even lasting till December. Mr. Holmes's specimen of the

£. nuda was gathered in September. The rank of variety

which is given to it in H. & B. is doubtless an oversight.

The plant is an annual, and the form nuclei is very probably

only an old stage in which most of the pinnae have disappeared

previous to the dying away of the plant itself. Three small

pieces were gathered in Guernsey about August, which had

every appearance of being the remnants of mature plants.

Mrs. (xatty has observed that B. 'plumosa, when kept in

aquaria, degenerates into a denuded form which is probably

identical with Derhesia Lamourouxii Solier (_S. Balhisiaua

var. Lamourouxii J. Ag.), figured in Kutzing, vi. t. 74.

CODIUM ADHiRREXS Ag. [S. 4.] N. 2. r.

C. TOMENTOSUM Stackh. v.c.

C. Bursa Ag. [S. 2, 3. Dec. '05.]

FUCOIDE^.
Pk{E0SP0REJ5.

Desmarestia viridis Lam. H. & B. '02.

D. ACULEATA Lam. c. Thrown up from deep water, and on

bulbs of Sacchoriza. N.W. 2. N. 2.

D. LiGULATA Lam. c. Low tide, quantities thrown up. [N.W. 4.

S. 5.] S. 3.

DicTYOsiPHOX FffiXicuLACEUS Grev. H. & B. ]Sr. 1. Rock-

pools.

LiTOSiPiiox pusiLLUs Harv. c. [E. 2, 10, 6.] W. 4, 7. On
AsperocoGcus Jistulosus and Chorda fi.lum.

G. Phl(EOSPORA brachtata Born. {Ectocarpus hrachiafus Harv.,

StictyosipJwn Grijjfitlisianus H. & B.). r. On Bhodymeiiia

palmata. N. 1, 2.

PUXCTARIA PLAXTAGINEA GreV. [N.W. 4.]

p. LATiFOLiA Grev. [S. 5.]

C.I. Phycolapathum crispata Batt. One specimen thrown up."

N. 1.

Phyllitis Fascia Kiitz. {Laminaria Harv., P. ccBspitosa

Le Jol.). [N. 1, 2.]

ScYTosiPHON" LOMEXTARius J. Ag. (CJiorda lomeiitaria Lyngb.).

[r.] E. 6. On stones.

CI. CoLPOMEXiA six^uosA Dcrb. & Sol. Twice found thrown up.

E. 6. N.W. 4.

This plant is a native of the Indian Ocean. Good speci-

mens were found on rocks at low tide at St. Peter's Port

and Cobo. The distribution of the species and its appearance

and growth along the southern shores of England have been

fully dealt with by Cotton in Kew Bull. 1908, 11.

AsPEROCOCCUS FiSTULOSUS Hooker (^A. echinattis Grev.). c.

[E. 6.] W. 4. On stones.
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A. BTTLLOSUS Lam. (A. TifrneriUook.). [W. 4.] N. 2. E. 10.

On stones.

Streblonema fasciculatum Thur. r. In thallns of Casfag-

nea virescens. [E. 10.] N.W. 7.— (a.) var. si77iplex Batt.

In thallus of Stilophora rhizotdes and I^emalion luhricum.

E. 2, 3. W. 7.

S. Zanardinii {Tlct. Zanardinii Crn.). In thallus of Chy.
kaliformis. [E. 6, 10.] E. 9.

EcTOCARPUS Valiais^tei Born. In thallus of C^stoseira eri-

coides. Mrs. Humber. N.W. 4. 1900.

E. YELUTiNUS Kiitz. {Elachista velutina Phy. Br.). [N.W. 4.]

S. 6. On Himanthalia lorea.

c.T. E. GLOBIFER Kiitz. {JEct. insignls Crn.). On Castagnea
virescens. E. 8, 10.

E. MiTCiiELLiE Harv. {Ecf. virescens Thur.). [" In several

places between E. 10 and S. 1."] On Zostera.

a. E. Crouanii Thur. {Ect.fenestratus Berk.), r. N.W. 8. On
Polg. affinis.

E. CONFERA'OTDES Le Jol. c. W. 3. On other algse.—var.

arctus Kjellm. {^Ect. arcins Kiitz. ei Ect. j^sendosiUcuIosus

Crn.). c. and on Sacch. j^olyscJiides.

E. siLicuLOSus Kiitz. c. E. 2, 10, and on Lam. Cloustoni and
other a]g?e.

E. FAscicuLATUs Harv. [N.W. 4. E. 2, 10. S. 5.] W. 5.

On Lam. C/oustoni SLud Sacchoriza polysch ides.

E. TOMENTOSUS Lyngb. E. 10.

G. E. HiNKSi^ Harv. On Sacch. polyschides. r. W. 1, 2.

E. GRANULOSUS Ag. [S. 2.] S. 3. On Bho.pahnata.—(c.i.) var.

refracta Batt. On Zostera. Dredged off Itl. 11. r.

E. SECUXDUS Kiitz. [N.W. 4.] W. 1. r.

Pylaiella littoralis Kjellm. a. and on Asco. nodosvm.—
(cm.) var. varia Kuck. (P. varia Kjellm.). r. On Asco.
nodosum and F. vesiculosus. E. 6.

The var. varia is an intruder from the north ; its habitats

are Invergordon, Isles of Cumbrae and Bute, Saltcoats, and
Cromart}" Fii-th. I found several well-grown specimens

^
parasitic on Fucas vesiculosus and Ascophylhim nodosum.
According to Batters, " this i-are Alga forms loose entangled

mats of a dark olive-brown colour, lying free on the bottom
or hanging on other algae. The fronds are decompoundly
branched, the branches s])reading at a wide angle ; the lower

branches are clad short and patent. The short branches,

consisting of 2-10 cells, are frequently terminated by a solitarj^

sporangium. The unilocular sporangia are terminal, frequently

sohtary, but chains of 2-10 are sometimes found side by side

with the solitary ones."

Myriotrichia FiLiFORMis Harv. c. S. 3, 5, 7. On Cas-

tagnea virescens and Asp)erococcus Jistulos2is

.

M. CLAYJEFORMis Harv. On Asperococcus Jistulosus and
Castagnea virescens. E. 2, 8.

Myrtactis pulyinata Kiitz. (FlacJtisfa attenuata Harv.). c.

On Cystoseira ericoides. [E. 2, 10. W. 7.] N. 1. W. 5.
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M. STELLlTLATA Batt. (Elackista stellulata Griff.). On
Bictyota. [E. 10.] E. 11.

Elachtsta fucicola Fries. On small algie and Euci. N.W. 4.

N. 2.

E. FLACCIDA Aresch. On Cy. granulosa and Cy. ilhrosa.

[N.W. 5. S. 2.]

E. SCUTULATA Duby. [E. 10,2. N.W. 5.] S. 6. On Kiman-
thalia.

SpHACELARiA RADICALS Harv. [N.W. 2.]

S. OLiYACEA Pringsh. H. & B. '02.

S. ciRRHOSA Ag.—var.joe;i7za^« Hauck. c. On Corallina offici-

nalis, etc,

—

(g.) var. fusca H. & B. {S. fusca Ha^v^),
E. 2, 7, 11. a. On vertical rocks.—(c.i.) y2^i\ pateniissima
Grev. r. Entangled among Enteromorplia clathrata and
on shell of spider crab. W. 1, 4. N.W. 7.

I have followed Batters in placing the var. patentissima
tinder cirrJiosa. Sauvageau, however, questions this, and
points out that since neither propagulas nor spores have been
seen on the plant it might equally be allied to 8. 'plumula.

Specimens have also been found to possess transverse divisions

in the secondary articulations—a fact which would connect
those plants with 8. plumiyera. He therefore concludes that
the var. patentissima, usually attributed to cirrJiosa, is a form
which several species take when certain unknown conditions

have produced parallel modifications, such as that of sterility.

My own specimens have so much the appearance of S. plumula
that it is difficult to distinguish between them ; the resemblance
is much closer than to SpJiacelaria cirrJiosa.

C.I. S. PLUMULA Zan. {S. pseudo-plumosa Holm. Fac. no. 24),
Dredged, entangled among small algae and on F. serratus.

E. 8, 11. W. 4.

The characters which separate this from 8. plumiyera and
CJicetopteris are the absence of transverse septa in the secondarv
articulations of the branches, and the scarcity of rhizoidal

filaments ; those that occur lie close to the axis of the plant,,

but do not form a cortex. It is an inhabitant of the
temperate zone in Europe, extending fi-om the Mediterranean
as far north as the southern shores of England.

Cladostephus spoxgiosus Ag. c. E. 2. W. 4. On stones

in sand.

C. YERTiciLLATUS Ag. c. E. 2. S. 6. W. 4. On stones in'

s^.nd.

Halopteris filicina Kiitz. {8p>Ji.Jilicina Ag.). At low tide

all round the island, but scantily distributed. [S. 2, 3, 5,.

N.W. 2. N. 2.] E. 11. W. 1.—var. 8ertularia (Bonnem.)
{JI. jilicina Kiitz., B. patens Harv.). v.r. Entangled
among JEnt. clatJirata. W. 5. N.W. 7.

Stypocaulon scoparium Kiitz. {8pJiacelaria scoparia Ag,),
c. k\n(^n^ Zostera.— (c.i.) Md,Y. scoparioides^. \^. {8ph^
scoparioides Ag.). r. Entangled among Ent, clatJirata.

N.W. 7.
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Mykioxema STRAXGULAys Grev. c.

—

vsLY. jJiinctfformell.&B.

{3£. 'punctiforme Harv. and J/, intermedium Fosl.). On
Ger. ruhrum, [E. 6. W. 4.]

M. EEPTAXS Fosl. (^Ascocylus reptans Ileinke ; Chilionema

reptans Sauv. ; Hecatonema reptans Sauv.). r. On Saccorh.

IJolyschides, Rhodochortoii sp.

G. Hecatonema onaculans Sauv. On Corallina officinalis. r.

N.W. 5.

C.I. H. speciosum Cotton, v.r. W. 5. On stipes of Saccorhiza

and on Desmarestia aciileata.

The specimen was kindly determined by Mr. Cotton as

identifical with the species collected by him at Clare Island.

Chilioxema Nathalie Sauv. {Myrionema Lechlancherii Harv.

pro parte), c.

AscocYLUS ORBICULARIS Magn. H. & B. "on ZosteraP

Ealfsia CLAYATA Farlow. c. On limpets. [E. 2, 10. N.W. 2.]

E. yerrucosa Aresch. [S. 3, 5. "With pleurilocular sporangia."

N.W. 4, 5.] E. 11. S.W. Limj^et-shells and small

stones.

C.I. Spermatochxus paradoxus Kiitz. {Sfilopliora Lynghyei.^. Ag. ).

r. N. 1. Floating and on Cystoseira fibrosa.

Stilophora rhizoides J. Ag. [N.W. 4, 5.] E. 10, 2. On
Cystoseira cricoides.

Chordaria flagelliformis Ag. [N.W. 4. W. 7.] N. 1.

W. 4.

Mesogloia yermiculata Le Jol. c. [S. 5. N.W. 4. E. 10, 2.]

N. 1. On stones and other algae.

M. Leyeillei Menegh. {Liehmannia LeveiUeiJ. Ag.). [E. 2.]

N. 1. On stones.

CI, M. LAXOSA Cm. One specimen, W. 7.

Castagxea yirescexs Thur. (Jfesoqioia virescens Carm.). c.

[E. 3, 10. N.W. 4. W. 4.] S.W. E. 6. W. 5. N. 1.

C. ZosTERJE Tluu'. {31. virescens, var. zostericola Harv.).

N.W. 3. r.

c,i. C. coxTORTA Thur. W. 1. r,

Petrospoxgium Berkeleyi Nag. {Leatlisia BerkeJeyeiHnry.).

c. N. 2. S. 2.

Leathsia difformis Aresch. {Leatlisia ttiheriformis S. F. Gray).

a.

Sporochxus peduxculatus Ag. In H. & B. '02.

€horda FiLUisi Stackh. c. Among Zostera.

Lamixaria saccharixa Lamour. c. On rocks.

L. DIGITATA Lamour. c. On rocks.— (c.i.) var. linearis J. Ag.

Pool form, half-tide. E. 6.

c.i. L. Cloustoxi Edm. (i. liypohorea Fosl.). a.

This is a well-established inhabitant of the shores of the

Channel Islands on the north and west coasts. As indicated

by Cotton, the species " grows in about 15 fathoms of water,

the stout and rigid stems being specially suited to the strong

pull of the rollers in deep water."

The plants can be seen at extremely low spring tides, when
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the rough erect stipes forms a conspicuous feature of the sub-

littoral.

A few stunted specimens were found in pools at low tide.

Sacchohiza polyschides Batt. (S. hulbosa De la Pyl.)-

Alaria esculenta Grey. H. & B.

Zanardinia collaris Crn. {Zonaria collaris Ag.). [N.W. 2.]

v.r.

CuTLERiA MuryriFiDA Grev, [Lelievre].

Aglaozonia keptans Cm. {Zonaria ])cti'vula Grev.). [N.W. 2.]

W. 4. On Lith. 2)oJymorp1ium.

FuciNE^.

C.I. Fucus SPIRALIS L. {F. Arescliougiil^\e\\m.). c.

—

y^y. plafi/-

carpiis Batt. (jF". 'platycarpus Thur.). c.

A definite zone of these algae grows round the whole of

Guernsey, interrupted only here and there by a sea-wall or by
the absence of rocks at a suitable level. It is incomprehensible

how ¥, spiralis can have been overlooked, as it occurs all

along the coast, broadening occasionally into var. platycarpus
according to the degree of shelter experienced.

F. YESicuLOSUS L. c.—(c.i.) var. evesiculosus Auct. a. S.W.
W. 1. On exposed rocks.

This is another plant which has escaped notice on the island.

It is a distinctive feature in the flora of exposed regions,,

where it takes the place of F. vesiculosus and Ascophyllum
oiodosuih of other localities. The plants are short and stout,.

about 4 inches in length, with thick leathery stems, firm and
devoid of air-vesicles, as the name indicates ; the colour is very

dark, almost black.

F. SERRATUS L. c. On low rocks.

Ascophyllum nodosum Le Jol. a. W. 1, 7. N.W, E. 6.

Pelvetia cakaliculata Dene. & Thur. {F. canaliculatus L.). a,

BiFURCARiA TUBERCULATA Stack, f. {Pyoiophycus tuber-

culatus Kiitz.).

HiMANTHALiA LOREA Lyngb. La.

Halidrys siliquosa Lyngb. La.

Cystoseira ericoides Ag. La. N.W. 4, S,W. On stones-,

and in pools.

C. granulata Ag. [N.W. 4. N. 2.] E. 2. On stones and im

pools.

C. FIBROSA Ag. N.W. 4. On stones and in pools.

C. DiscoRS Ag. {C.foeniculacea Grev.). [E, 2, 10. W. 7, 5.

J

N.W. 4.

TlLOPTERIDE^E.

TiLOPTERis Mertensii Kutz. {Fct. Mertensii Harv.). H. & B.
"02.

AcHiNETOSPORA PUSiLLA Born. {Fct. puslllus Harv.). [S. 2.]

S. 5.

—

(c.i.) var. crinifa Batt. {Fct. crinitus Carm.). Ou
U. latissima. E. 6,
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DiCTTOTE.E.

DiCTTOTA DICHOTOMA Lamour. c. W. 7.—var. implexa
J. Ag. (var. intricaia Ag.). [E. 2. S. 2, 3.] W. 1.

Padixa Payonia aaillon. [W. 4. N.W.3, 4.] N. 2. N.W. 2.

DiCTY'OPTERis MEMBRAis^ACEA Batt. {Haliserls 2^olypodioides

Ag.). [E.IO. Kl.] S.W.andE.ll. Dredged and in deep
rock-pools.

FLORIDE^,

PORPHYRE^,

€.1, GoNiOTRiCHUM ELEQANS Le Jol. {Bcingia elegans Cliauv.) E.G.

v.r.

Erythrotrichia carnea J. Ag. {Bangla ceramicola Cliauv.).

E. 11. on Ce7\ ciliatuDu] On Rho. Hotliii.

e. E. REFLEXA Thur. {Bangia rejiexa Crn.). W. 1. v.r.

E. Welwitschti Batt. v.r. H. &. B.

Bangia euscopurpurea Lyngb. Batters, w
G. PoRPHYRA leucosticta Tliur, N. 2. E, 6. N.W. 3.

P. LINEARIS Grev. (P. vulgaris Harv.). E. 6.

P. UMBiLiCALis Kiitz.—var. laciniata J. Ag. c.—var, unibili-

€alis J. Ag. c.

The markedly scanty distribution of this species along the

exposed and moderately exposed coasts of Guernsey during the

summer and autumn months may be accounted for by the

fact that Porphyra is said to be a winter and spring plant in

the South of England. On the other hand, luxuriant growths

in very sheltered conditions persisted through the summer
and still flourished in November. There were also quite

appreciable quantities in even moderately sheltered districts.

P. umhilicalis hangs down from the rocks and boulders,

giving place to P. laciniata where there is shelter, on low

rocks often half buried in the sand. Intermediate stages

between the two forms show the relationship distinctly.

Along the thallus little holes or slits apj^ear, wliich by their

extension lengthwise, cause the S23litting up into the laciniate

form. These transitions would seem to indicate that var.

laciniata is developed from P. umhilicalis, iwssibly as a result

of mechanical agencies, such as sand-friction and wave-action.

EUFLORIDEiE.

Chantransia Schm. {Achrochcetium Nag.),

These generic names were used by Bornet to designate the

-sexual and asexual conditions. As further research has shown

the presence of sexual organs in an increasing number of

species, Rosenvinge has united them all under Chantransia.

<o. Chantr.ansia virgatula Thur. E. 2.—var. luxurians Nag.

[E. 12.]. E. 6. On a limpet-shell.

—

(g.) var. secundata

Eosenv. E. 7. On other alga3.

CM, C. CORYMBIFERA Thur. (Achrockcetium corymhiferum Batt.).

E. 11. N.W. 3. On Cer. ruhrum and other algae.
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C. DAViESTiThur. [S. 4, 5. E. 10, 11. W.7.] S.4, 6. W.l.
N. 2. E. 11. On other algae.

C. Lorrain-SmithiaB Lyle, sp. n. On stipes of Saccorhiza
'polyschides. W. 2. (Fig. 1.)

Fig 1.

—

Chantransia Lorrain-Smithias.

a. Tuft of plants, natural size. c. The same. X about 200.

b. Base of plants, showing rhizoidal d. Terminal branchlets. X 25.

filaments. X 80. e. The same. X about 200.

/. Monosporangia. X about 200.

Frondibus ereetis, e strato pseudo-parenchymatico, decum-
benti ascendentibus, copiosis^ roseo-carnis vel pallide viri-
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scentibus, 4-9 mm. long. Filiis sparse et vage ramosis, e

articulis 45-60 /x long., 15-20 /x, lat. compositis ; ramis obtusis

fastigiatis versus ad apices eormn ramos breves secundarios

gerentibus ; ramis secundariis 2-3 ramulos adaxiales pleurumque
monosporangiferos 2-3 cell, longos emittentibus ; mono-
sporangies adaxialiter obvenientibus, ovatis, pedicellatis aut

sessilibus, 30-35 /x x 15-20 fx.

A luxuriant growth of this species was found on the stipes

of Sacchoriza polyschides in October and November of 1912
and 1914, in an exposed region. The plant is assigned to the

genus Chantrcinsia on account of the monosporous repro-

duction and the basal disc of fusing rhizoidal filaments ; it

closely approaches Daviesii, but differs in the lax disposition

of the sporangiferous branchlets which are situated towards

the summits of the main branches, whereas in C. Daviesii

the sporangiferous branches are longer, more numerous and
crowded in or near the axils of the secondare" branchlets on

any part of the filament. The species is much more robust

than G. Daviesii and possesses quite remarkably thick cell-

walls. The absence of the terminal hairs is unimportant;

Rosevinge points out that they are not of constant occurrence

;

some species never bear them and some only in their early

stages.

G. Nemaliox elminthoides Batt. N. 2. N.W. 2. E. 3. On
exposed rocks.

This is found at L'Ancresse on bare rocks dashed over by
the waves at low tide. Yendo refers to this genus as one

flourishing best where aeration of the water is perfect, /. e.

when surrounded by white foam.

Helminthocladia purpurea J. Ag. {Nemalion jpurpureum

Chauv.). [S. 3, 5], and floating.

Helminthora dtvaricata J. Ag. {Dudresnaya divaricata

Harv.). [S. 4, 5. E. 4.] N.W. 2, 3. N. 1. On other

algse.

SciNAiA FURCELLATA Bivoua. (^Giiinauia fuvceUata Mont.).

[N. 2. S. 2.].— (c.i.) f. suhcostata J. Ag. Dredged off

E. 11.

Choreocolax polysiphoni^ Reinsch. Mrs. Humber, 1902, on

Poly, fastif/iata; also N.W. 3, 4.

C.I. C. TUMiDUS Reinsch. On Cer. riihrum. r. E. 6. N.W. 4.

NACCARiAWiGGHiiEndl. [W.4.] N.W. 2,4. N. 1. Floating.

Pterocladia capillacea Born ( Gelidum corneum vars. e capil-

laceum, ciinifonne, et y pinnatum Grev.). [E. 4.] S. 5.

W. 3, 4. E.'2, 6. On rocks.

G. Gelidum crinale J. Ag. (^G. corneum var. crinale Auct.).

E. 6.

G. G. PUSiLLUM Le Jol. ((t. corneum var. clavatum Grev.), et var.

ccespitosum J. Ag.). W. 1. On rocks.

C.I. G. ACULEATUM Batt. {G. corneum var. acideatum Grev.).

W. 1, 4. E. 5, 7. On rocks.—(c.i.) var. ahnorme Batt.

(G. corneum var. ahnorme Grev.). E. 7.
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G PULCHELLUM Kiitz.—var. genuinum Batt. ( G. corneum var.

'pulcliellum Grev.). E. 8. W. 3. N.W. 4. f.c. In shady

pools._var. setaccum^'^it. (G. coimerim var. setaceum Kiitz.).

[E. 10.] E. 2.—(c.i.) var. clavifer Batt, {G. corneum ^^.v.

clavifer Gre\.). S.W.

C.I. G. ATTENUATUM Tliur. ((jr. comeitm var. attenuatum Hook.).

N.W. 4, 7. W. 1, 4, 5. S. 4.

G. CORNEUM Lamour. W. 1, 3. 5.

G LATiFOLiUM Bom. ( G. corneum var. latifoUum Grev.
;
var.

'plumula Kiitz.). [E. 2.] N. 2. W. 1. On rocks.—var.

Hystricc n. f. condensata Holmes. S.W. (Fig. 2.)

rig. 2.

—

Gelidum latifolium var. Hystrix f. nov. condensata Holmes

I nat. size. a. Fruiting ramuli.

Ramuli simplices vel dichotoine aut pinnatem divisi ad

apices obtusi.

The form differs from the variety in the obtuse character of

tlie short branchlets ; a few fruiting ramuli are scattered over

the surface. One specimen was found hanging from an over-

arching rock among huge boulders, and thus locally sheltered

in an otherwise exposed position. It is curved in the upper

part and measures 7i centimetres. The ultimate branchlets

measure a little over 1 mm. in length.

G. TORULOSUM Kiitz. W. 3. (Fig. 3.)

This is new to Britain ; it was described by Kiitzing as

a new species (Tab. Phyc. Bd. p. 18, pi. 57. f. 1) as follows :—
Plant 2-3 inches in 'height. Fronds lax, very narrow, flat,

irregularly tripinnate, or breaking up above
;
pinnacles opposite,

patent, with constricted articulations. Cystocarps are borne
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on the terminal swollen branches. Native of Brazil; Cha-
misso.

De Toni has relegated this to a list of those species needing
further investigation. The single specimen collected m Guern-
sey agrees fully with the above description.
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AhnI'ELTIA PLiCATA Fries, f. E.2, 8.5, On stones in sand.

C.I. AcT]NOC()(JCUS AwaREOATUS Sclini. r. On Gym)io<jonqrus

GriffiUhi^ice. S. o. E. 8.

A. PELT.KFOHMTS Schiu. r. On G, norcef/icHS and G. ixitens.

S. 5.

G. CoLACOLEPis 1NCRU8TANS Schui. On Phi/llopho)'a f^piphylla.

W. 2, 4. E. 1.

Callophvllis lactxiata Kiitz. f. E. 10, 6. W. 5, 1, 8.

N. 2. On rocks.

c.r. C. FLABELLATA Cm. E. 2, 11. Dredged.

G. Callocolax neolectus Schin. On C. lachilata. S. 3. E. 6.

W. 1.

Callymenta renipormis J. Ag. r. [S. 5, 3. N. 2.] W. 4.

S.W.—var. Ferrarii J. Ag. ~H. c^ B.

G. C. MICROPHYLLA J. Ag. r. E. 2.

C.I. C. Larteri.t: Holmes, r. E. 6. Floating.

Cystoclonium purpureum Batt. c. W. 8. On stones*.

Cateneli^a repexs Batt. {Ccdeuella Opuntia Grev.). c. E. 2.

[E. 11. W. 7.] On sandy rocks.

Ehodophyllfs rifida Kiitz. f.c. E. 2, 7, 6. W. 1. On
stalks of Lam. CIouHfoni.

K. appendiculata J. Ag. [E. 2, 10, 11. N.W. 4.] N. 2.

W. 2, 4 S. 6.

Sph,erococcus coronopifolius Grev. [Fragments washed up
at vS. 5. E. 11.]

Gracilaria confervoides Grev. f.c. E. 2, 6, 10. S. 5.

W. 3.

Calliblepharis ctltata Kiitz. [E. 2, 10. N. 2.]

C LKSCEOLATABsiiji. (CallihlejyJiar/s jubafa Kiitz.). c. E. 2, 6.

W. 4, 5. N.W. 7. S. 5.

Rhodymenia Palmetta Grev. [S. 5. E. 10. N. 2.] W. 5.

S. 3. E. 1, 11.

R. PALMATA Grev. f. typlca. c.—var. marginIfera Harv.
W. 5.—var. sarniensis^ Grev. [E. 2] E. 3. S.W.—var.

simplex Harv. c.—var. soholifera J. Ag. [E. 10, 11.]

E. 5. On Lam. Cloustoni.

G. OoRDYLECLADiA ERECTA J. Ag. v.r. W. 5. In sandy pool.

LoMENTARTA ARTICULATA Lyngb. {Chylocladia arficulata

Grev.). c. On Lnm. Cloustoni and on rocks.

L. CLAVELLOSA GalU. {Chrysymenia clavellosa Harv.). [N.W. 4.

E.2. W. 5.] E. 6. N.2.
Champia parvula Harv. {Chylocladia parvula Hook.). [S. 5.

E. 2, 10. W. 4.] N. 2. W. 4.

Chylocladia kaliformts Hook. f.c. E. 2, 6. W. I.—
(c.i.) \'AY. patens Harv. E. 10. W. 1.—var. squarrosa Harv.

E.2.
C. OYATA Batt. (Ch. ovalis Hook.), f.c. E.G. On stones.

C. reflexa Lenorm. [N.W. 4.] In a rock-pool.

Plocamifm coocixkum Lyngb. W. 1. E. 2. N. 2.

NiroPHYLLUM PUXCTATUM Grev. [N.W. 4.] S. 3. E. 2, 6.

On Corli/fiH tomentosam.— var, ot'eUatuui J. Ag. [S. 3, o,

N.W. 4." W. 1. N. 2.

JOVRNAI, or Boi ANY. .1 I l,V. J 02O. SlPPhEMKN'l 11.^ r
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N. u>-ciNATUM J. Ag. [E. 2.] E. 11, dredged. N. 1. in

deep pools.

N. EAMOSUM Batt. (3\ laceratum Grev.). f. N. 2. E. 6.

Rocks.—(c.i.) f. ciUlfera Kiitz. N.W. 4. W. 1.— (c.i.)

f. lohata Kiitz. E. 2, 5.—f. reptans (Crn.). Lyle in New
Phvt. xvii. p. 231, n. comb. On JLaminaria stipes, and L.itli.

poh/7norphum.—var. uncinatum Grev. (non jY". uncinatum
J. Ag.). N.W. 8. On CuraUina officinalis.—var. Smithii

Kiitz. AV. 8.

N. HiLLiJt; Grev. [E. 10.] N. 2. E. 2, 6. In shady pools,

under ledges of rocks.

C.I. N. LiTERATUM J. Ag. In shadv pools. W. 1.

(i. GOXIMOPHYLLIM BUFFHAMI Batt. W. 5.

Phtcodrys RUBENS Kutz. {Delesseria sinifosa Lamour.).

[S. 3, 5. N. 2. N.W. 2.] W. 1. On Lrttn. Cloustoni.

Delesseria saxguixea Lamour. E. 6. N.AV. 4.

D. ALATA Lamour. f. E. 6. W. 7. On stipes of Lam. Cloas-

toni and on rocks.

D. EUSCiFOLiA Lamour. e. S. 3. W. 6. On rocks.

D. HYPOGLOssuM Lamour. Not common. N.W. 4. On rocks.

—

(a.) var. augustifolia Kiitz. E. 10. N.W. 3. On rocks.

Bonnemaisoxia asparagoides Ag. Small specimens washed

up. [S. 5.] N. 2. E. 11. Dredged.

There is a notice bv H. Kylin, see Journ. Microscop.

Soc. 1915, p. G04, of the occurrence of bladder-cells (Blasen-

zellen) in the thallus of Bonnemaisonia asjjaragoides and
other Florideai. These cells are filled with a homogeneous,

colourless, strongly refractive substance, from which iodine is

liberated on the death of the plant by the bursting of the

bladders. "The iodine stains blue any starch solution, and

leaves a blue mark on paper." The function of these cells is

considered by the author as protective against small animals

which eat algre.

Rhodomela subfusca Ag. [E. 2, 10. N.W. 5.] W. 1, 4.

Sandy stones and pools.—(c.i.) var. graciliot' J. Ag. E. 6.

Lafrencia obtusa Lamour.—f. qenuina Hauck. [N.W. 4.

W. 5. E. 2, 10.] W. 4. N.'W. 7.—(c.i.) var. cnicifera

Hauck. W. 4, o.—(c.i.) xav. pf/rajnidata J. Ag. N. 1.

L. c.ESPiTOSA Lamour. c. On stones, in shallow sandy pools.

L. PiNNATiFiDA Lamour. e. On rocks.— (c.i.) var. tenuissima

Turner., One specimen on rock. S.W.
This was found in November among locally sheltering rocks

in an exposed position. Dawson Turner's specimen of this

variety is a very small plant, scarcely more tlian 1 inch in

length and Avith mostly alternate branching. The Guernsey

specimen is about 1| in. in heiglit and differs in bearing

mostly opposite branches.

Halopitiiys incurvus Batt. {Riftiphloea pinastroides Ag.).

Dredged '11. W. 1, 4. a. In half-tide rock-pools and on

rocks at low tide.
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Choxukia ti<;.\ LJssiMA Ag. (Ltdirriicia /r/i/f/s.simff. llarv.j.

[E. 6. J N.VV. 4. In Scuul.

C. DAsvFiiVLi.A Ag-. {^Laurencid diist/phi/lhi Grev.). [E. 10, 3.

S. 5. N.W. -k] E. 2, (3. Oil stones in sand.

c.i. C. c.i;kulescens J. Ag. v.r. S. 1. In a rock-pool at low tide.

A large and luxuriant patch of this rare alga grew in an
extremely sheltered position in Guernsey. Jts only other

British habitats are Hastings and Felixstowe.

PoLYSiPiioNiA MAC'iiocAKPA Harv. (P. piiU'hiuta Pliy. Br. k
P. serfitlarioi(l(',<i Holm. & Batt. Rev. J.istj. [S. 2." E. 4.]

S.W. S. 4. W. 1, 5. On Lith. incrttstaus and in chinks

of rock.

Summer specimens are typical, those gathei-ed in autumn
are more robust, characterized by thickened filaments, darker

in coloiu', much broken, densely tufted, and interwoven.

Particles of sand, shells, etc., held in the interstices of the

filaments afford a shelter for sporelings.

P. FiBRATA Harv. f. AV. 1. S. 5. N.W. 3.

P. URCEOLATA Grev.—var. fypica J. Ag. [S. 5.] E. 2, 5, 7,

N.W. 4 W. 4. N. 1. f.—(u.) var. patens J. Ag. S.W.
W. 1. S. 3. On Lam. Cloifstoul -dud on rock».—\2iY. fonnosa
J. Ag. {P. fonnosa Suhr.). W. 1.

G. P. ELOJSGATA Grev. W. 4, 6. E. 2. On stones in sand and
ropes of lobster-pots.—var. denudata Grev. W. 2.

This seems to have reappeared recently. It figures in

the old lists for Guernsey, but Mr. Marquand was unable to

find it. Abundant specimens occurred in shallow sandy pools

at Ilocquaine Bay and Lihou in 1911: in the autumn of the

same year the ropes of some lobster-pots at Pezerie were pro-

fusely covered with f. nuda. Only a few old plants were to

be seen in 1914 ; they were beginning to put forth new shoots.

P. viOLACEA Grev. c. On rocks and other algse.

P. FIBRILLOSA Grcv. r. N. 2.

P. FASTKiiAi A Grev. c.

In addition to its usual habitat on AseopJiyUiiin nodosum
this was found on Facus vesicnlosus var. evesicidosus in

exposed locahties.

G. P. CERAMi-EFORMTS Cm. V.r. E. 6. One small specimen,

P. siMULANS Harv. [E. 4, 10. S. 3.] E. 2, 7, 8. N.W. 2, 3, 4.

N. 2. Fringing deep pools.

P. OPACA Zan.—f . slmplicior. [S. 2. In sand at half-tide level.]

P. NIGRA Batt. (P. afro-rubesceus Grev.). [S. 2. N.W. 2.]

S.W. E. 6. N. 1, 2.

P. OBSCURA J. Ag. [N.W. 2.] W. 4, 5. r. In sand.

P. NiGRESCENS Grev. c. [N.W. 4. S. 2. E. 10.] E. 2, 6, 8.

W. I, 3, 4, 5. N. 1. S.W. In sand.—var. affinis J. Ag.
(P. affinis Moore). E. 2.

P. Brout.et Grev. [S. 5. N.W. 4. E. 10.] S. 2, H. W. 1, 2, 4,

.5,7,8. E. 2, 6. N. ],2.

P. suBULiFERA Harv. [E. 6. S. o.]

c2
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P. FEUTICULOSA Spreng. {^Bijtipldcea fruticulosa Harv.). c.

E. 2. W. 1. S.W. Among Zostera.— (b.) f. Wulfeni Kiitz.

W. 4. S. 6.

C.I. Pteeosiphois'IA complanata Sclim. {Eytiphloea complanata

Harv.). S.W. One small specimen.

P. THTJTOIDES Schm. {Bytipliloea thuyoides Harv.). [S. 2, 3.

E. 10. N.W. 2.] N.W. 1. E. 6, 9, 10. W. 5. N. 2. On
jBif11rearia tuhercu la ta .

BiioXGJs^iAHTELLA BYSSOiDEs Borv. {JPohjsiplionia hyssoides

Grev.). f. W. 1. S. 3. E. 2. 'K 1. On rocks and i?Aot/.

hijida.

B. Ctenosibhonia hypnoides Falkenbg. (Polys, hyp. Welw.).

Engl. & Prantl, Natiirl. Pflanzenf. 1897, p. 466. ' (Fig. 4.)
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Thallus prostrate and eree})ini^, adHxed to the substratum
by its under surface, rounded and gradually tapering. Apex
incurved, ecorticate. Branching alternately on either side,

and then afterwards irregulai-ly. 12-18 pericentral siphons.
Stichidia formed in the terminal segments of the branches,
slightly incurved, enclosing a double longitudinal series of
tetrasporangia. Cystocarps and antheridia hitherto unknown.

Cfe)iosipho)iia dift'ers from Folysiphouia by the arrange-
ment of the teti-asporangia, which form two longitudinal series

within the stichidium ; on account of this, the genus approaches
in a certain measure to Ralopitliys, but differs from it in the
number of pericentral siphons. Colour, a dull purple, turning
black when dry.

C liypnoides was found In chinks of rock at half-tide in an
exposed locality and is a new arrival on the coasts of Britain.

Dense mossy tufts of dull purple filaments, about | inch high,
were closeh^ matted and entangled ; they measured 1-2 inches
across and held sand, small shells, and stones in their meshes,
serving as a shelter for spores of other algae. The specimens
were gathered in autumn, and did not show any reproductive
bodies. The plant is a native of S^jain, Portugal, and
Morocco.

Dasya coeymbifera Crn. {Dasya venuata Harv.). Miss
Le Lievre's list.

D. ARBUscuLA Ag. [E. 10, 11. N.W. 4.] E. 2, 6, 8. S. 2, 5.

N. 2. N.W.3.—(c.i.) var. ccsspitosa J. Ag. S. 2.

Heterosiphonia plumosa Batt. {Dasya coccinea Ag.). c.

S. 3. On rocks and stones.

Sphondylothamniox multifidum Nag. a. S. 3. E. 6, 8, 9.

Hanging from rocks.

Spermothamxion Turneri Aresch. {CalUthamnion Turneri
Ag.). f.c. Vertical rocks. [W. 5. N.W. 5. E. 2, 10.] S.W.
W. 2, 4. S. 2, 5. E. 6. N.W. 4.—(c.i.) var. monoica Schm.
{Call. Turneri var. variahile J. Ag. ; var. repens Auct.

;

S. roseolum Pringsh.). S. 1, 2, 4. N.W. 1. W. 1, 5. N. 2.

c. On Fucks serrafus and Furcell. fastigiata.— (c.i.) var.

svhverticlUatam Cotton. E. 11. v.r.

This was added to the British Flora by Mr. A. D. Cotton.
Some small specimens were dredged at Bee du Nez in 1911
and 1912.

c.T. S. trregulare Ardiss. v.r. E. 10. W. 3.

Ptilothamniox pluma Thur. {Qall. pliima Ag.). [S. 5.]

N.W. 5. W. 1. On Lam. Clousfoni.

Gkiffithsta corallinoides Batt. {Griffitlisia corallina Ag.).

f. N. 2. E. 2. On rocks.

Gr. FLOSCULOSA Batt. {G. setacea Ag.). c. E. 2. W. 1.

Halurus equisetifolius Kiitz. ( G. eg^uisetifolia Ag.). [N.W.
4. E. 2.] W. 2, 4, 7. On rocks.

Bornetia secundiflora Thur. {G. secundiflora J. Ag.).
[N.W. 4. 8. 3. E. 10, 11. W. 4.] E. f. N.W. 3. On
vertical rocks. (Fig. 5.

)
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A enrions growth was o-atliered from a low-tide pool at

Albecq. The median parts of the filaments are beset with a

pi-olific number of downward growths. These descending
processes emerge from any part of the lilanient cell, two may
even be given oif from the same cell ; they are jointed, with
blunt tips, somewhat paler in colour and about | to 5 narrower
than the main branches ; they are straight at first, but become
wavy and ii-regular in their direction as length increases.

The noi-mal branching is pseudo-dichotomous. It is diificult

to decide the significance of these appearances, which have not
been observed before and mav l)e mei-elv the outcome of

Fig. 5.- Bornefia aeciindiTlora Thiir.

special conditions. The presence of colour and the form of

the extremities preclude the idea of rhi/.oids. The descending

growths have rather the appearance of runners or off-shoots,

which, after extending to a suitable, distance, may possibly

develop rhizoids and give off new plants. Sexual reproductive

organs have not been observed in this country ; it is possible

they occur during the \vinter months and have escaped

discovery. The development of ininners may, however, be a

method of propagation either supplementary to, or even
superseding, the sexual method. The fact that the plant

spreads in ever-increasing tufts over the surface of the rock

is in favour of this idea.

Mo^'OSFORA PEDiC'ELLATA Sol. {('.allithamiiioii pediceUatum
Ag.). f. K. 9. \V. 1, -"i. On rocks.
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Pleonosportitm BoRREKiNiig-. (Call. Borreri Harv.). FE 10,

11. S. 2, 5.] E. 5, 6.

Khodochorton Rothti Nag. c. S. 8.

R. FLOHiiHTLFM Nag. [S. 2. N. 2.] S. 2. W. 1, 4, o. In
sand and on sandy rocks.

G. Callithamnion tenuissimum Kiitz. r. E. 6. N. 1. S. 4.

C. BYSsoiDES Arn. [S. 8. N.W. 4.] E. 2. W. 1. On sides

of rocks and other algie.

0. POLISPERMUM Ag. r. S. 4. On ChondvKs crispvs.

C. ROSEUM Harv. Miss Lelievre.

C DuDRESNAYT Cm. (O. fiffine et C. jjurpiirascens Harv.). r.

E. 2.

C. HooKERi Ag. (incl. C. lanosuni et C splnosum Harv.).
[E. 6, 2. N.W. 5. N. 1.] E. 2, 5, 10. N. 2. W. 1.

5. 5. f.c. On other algae.

c.T. C. BR0DI.T5I Harv. S. 4. E. 1. W. 8. r.

a. 0. ERUTicuLOSUM J. Ag. S.W. E. 2. 6, 10. r. On Poly,
fluij/oides.

C. TETRAGO^^UM Ag. a. genuinum Hauck. f.c. On Rho.
palmata and ^accorluza polyscliides.— var. hracliiatum J. Ag.
{Gall, hrachiafum Harv.). W. 5, 6. On stipes of Lam.
Cloustoni.

C. TETRicuM Ag. c. S. 3. W. 1, 5. E. 6, 8. Hanging from
rocks.

C. CORYMBOSUM Ljllgl). f.C. W, 1. E. 10.

C. GRANULATUM Ag. {Call, sponqiosum Harv.). [E. 10. S. 2,

3, 5.] E. 6, 7, 8. N. 2. S. 4. AV. 8. On rocks and Cli.

crispus.

a. Seirospora Griffithsiana Harv. On Fiicus sp. Two very
small specimens.

COMPSOTHAMXION THUYOTDES Sclim. [E. 10.] N.W. 3. E. 6.

C.I. C. GEACiLLiMUM Schm. v.r. E. 6.

Plumaeia elegans Schm. {Ptilota sericea Harv.). e. E. 5,

6, 8.

Antithamnion Plumula Tlmr. N.W. 2. E. 11. Rock-pools.

G. A. CRispuM Thur. In Le Jolis' Liste, p. 112 {A. Plumula var.

crispiim J. Ag., Batters Cat. p. 89). N.W. 4. N. 2. Rock-
pools.

I have followed Mr. Cotton in giving specific mnk to this

plant, thus differing fi-om Batters, who classified it as a

variety of A. Plumula.
Crouania attenuata J. Ag. f. S.W. N. 2. W. 1. On

Corallince, etc.

Ceramium tenuissimum J. Ag. {C. nodosum Harv.). [W. 5.

N.W. 4.] W. 5. E. 2.

—

(g.) var. araclinoideum Ag. r.

W. 1.

C. STRiCTUM Harv. [N.W. 5.] S. 3. E. 6. N. 1. In
crannies of rock.— (c.i.) var. zostericola Le Jol, W. 1. r.

G. C. FASTiGTATUM Harv, W. 5. S.W.
0. DiAPHANUM Roth. [N.W. 4, 5. E. 2.] S, 3, 2. W. 2,

N.W. 4,
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C. Deslongchampsti Chauv. [E. 2.]

C.I.

C.I.

C. CIBCTNATUM J. Ag. (C dcCU
E. 2, 3, 7.

C. BOTRiOCARPUM Griff.

RU BR I'M Ag. f.

FLABELLIGERUM J. Ag
ECHTNOTUM J. Ag. C.

CILIATUM Ducluz. f.

rrena Harv.). S.W. W. 5, 8.

[E. 2, 10. S. 4. N.W. 4.1 N. 2.

C. AOANTHONOTUM Carill.

E. 6.

S. 4. One small specimen.

On Codivm tomentosum and rocks.

In muddy sand and on other algai.

[N.W. 2.]

MiCROCLADIA GLANDULOSA GrcV. [S. 3. E. ll.j

Gloiostphonia capillaris Carm. [N.W. 4.] N.
N.W. 4. W. 8.

GRATELOrpIA FILTCTIVA Ag.
H. k B. [S. 8.] S. 4, 5.

G. DTCHOTOMA J. Ag. V.r.

Only
1914 'a

modei-ately exposed, high boulders producing some slight

shelter. Bushy tufts flourished in a series of narrow pools

through Avhich runnels of water streamed after the ebbing tide.

DiiMONTiA INCRASSATA Lam. {Dumonfia Jiliformis Grev. ).

[S. 8. E. lO.J E. 2, 6, 10. N.W. 4.—(g.) var. criapata.

E. G.

Bfdresxaya VERTiciLLATA Le Jol. ^V. 4.] N. 1. N.W. 2. r.

DiLSEA EDur.is Stackh. {Ir'nhm edidis Harv.). TS. 3. E. 2,

10.1 E. (>.

[E. 2. S. 5.]—var. intermedia

S.W. Shallow sandv pools.

S.W. W. 2.

a single small specimen was collected in 1912 ; but in

prolific growth occurred in one locality which was

Fig. 6.

—

Nemasfonui dichotoma J. Ag. a. Nat. size.
h. Transverse section of thalhis. x about 100.

SCHIZYMEXIA DiTBYT J. Ag. E. 6.

Halarachis^ion LiGULAirM Kutz.
small specimens.

EtTRCELLAlMA FASTIGIATA Lamour.
B. XeMASTOMA DICHOTU.MIM ,1. Ag. S.

on )-ock. ( Fig. (). j

N. 2.

[N. 2.]

One

W. 1, 2. Very

specimen growmj
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This species, found growing in a rock-pool in a moderately

ex])osed situation in September, is new to Britain. It is a

native of the Mediterranean, vvbence it has travelled to the

shores of Guernsey. The following- description is taken from

l)e loni, p. l(J()2
:"-

Frond Heshy-gelatinous ; stem round to compressed, loosely

dicliotomous, suh-fasligiate ; segments })atent, narrow linear,

or cmieate, with obtuse ends mostly elongated.

Habitat: Ligurian Sea at Nice, the 'Jyrrhean Sea, coasts of

S.ir.linia. Ionian Isles. Sicily, and Adriatic Sea.

Frond -4-10 cm. long, more or less regularly dichotomous,

fastigiate ; segments above the axils rounded, distinctly patent

or sub-divaricate, below the axils linear, somewhat wedge-

shaped, 2-5 mm. In-oad. Tlie lower portion of the frond is

generally narrower, the middle ])arts wider, the extremities

again narrower. The terminal branches often 6-10 mm. long,

linear attenuate but obtuse, sometimes short cuneate obtuse,

sometimes sub-cornutely branched. Structure and fructifi-

cation of the genus. Inner threads very dense, peripheral

ones immei-sed in a small quantity of mucilage. Substance

gelatinous-tleshy, thick and firm when dry, only slightly

cartilaginous. Dried specimens adhere firmly to the paper.

When fresh of a purple, almost wine colour.

PoLViDEs KOTUXDUS Grcv. [E. 1. S. 5.] W. 5. Shallow^

sandy pools and rocks.

Petrucelis cRiENTA J. Ag. [E. 10.] N. 1. E. 2. S.W.

Cruorielj.a Dubyt Schm. {Peyssonnelia Duhyi Crn.). [E. 2,

10. S. 5.
1 N. 2. E. 11.

Htldenbrandtia prototypus Nardo. c. Rocks and stones.

ScHMiTZiELLA ENDOPHL(EA Born. & Flah. On Clad, pellucida.

[S. 2. N.W. 2.] N. 2. r.

CuoREONEMA TiiURKTii Schm. N.W. 4. r.

Melobesia earinosa Lam. [On Chy. kaliform is. E. 6] ;
and

on Zostera and Clad, rupestris. c.

M. Lejolisii Kosen. [On Zostera. N.W. 2. S. 2.]

LiTHOPHYLLUM (DeRMATOLTTHON) PUSTITLATITM Fosl. {3felc-

hesia pustulata Lam. and M. verrucata Lam.). [N.W. 2, 4.

E. 10. S. 2.] W. 5. N.W. 5.—var. CorallirKS Fosl. (Melo-

besia CorallincB Crn.). [S. 5.]—var. Laminaria; Fo.L

-

{M. Lamiiiariw Crn.). [E. 2, 10.]

L. iNCRUSTANs Phil. c. On rocks.

L. EXPA>8UM Heydr. [E. 2, 10. N. 2. N.W. 2.] N.AV. 1

On rocks.

L. LiCHEXOiDES Phil. f. Lining rock-pools and on other alg3.\

LiTHOTHAMXTOX POLY.MORPHUM Arcsch. {PhymatoUlhuu poi'j-

morphum Fosl). c. On rocks.

L. Lexormandi Fosl. c. On rocks, stones, and limpet-shells.

Eptlithon membraxaceum Heydr. (Lith. memhranaceur

Fosl. and L. rorficiforme Fosl.V [E. 10. S. 5. N.W. 4

N. 2.] S. o. E. i^ t). W. 6. On other algie.

CuKAl.IJNA Ol'FK'INAI.lS L. C,
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Cr. C. ET.OXGATA Johiist. {C. meiliierrcinea Aresch.). W. 1. E. 6.

C. SQTJAMATA ElHs. C. E. 9.

CM. C. AIBUATA Zaii. S.W. v.r.

C. EFBENS Ellis and Solan. {Jania ruhnis Lam. ). f.c— var,

cornicidata Haiick. (J. corniculata Lam.). [N.W. 4. S. o.

W. 4.] S.W. r.

TIL Some Ecological Factors.

The methods of plant ecology have of recent years been applied

to marine botany, and many new facts have been ascertained con-

cerning the growth and distribution of Alga?. These subjects need

still further investigation, though Harvey, Rattray, Murray, Darby-

shire, etc., have furnished valuable contributions towards the know-

ledge of the subject.

One of the most recent workers in marine ecology is Mr. A. D.

Cotton. His Report on the excessive growth of Ulva latissima in

Belfast Lough (1911) and that on the Marine Algse of Clare Island

(1912) are standard works. The former deals very fully with the

various conditions determining the presence etc. of Alga?, and clearly

demonstrates the connection between a mud-formation and an Ulva-

association. In the latter, Mr. Cotton has established the subject of

marine ecology of Britain on a definite basis by subdividing the

Alga? of a given district^that of Clare Island and the neighbouring

shores—with regard to their habitat, degree of exposure, shelter, etc.,

into certain '• formations " or types of vegetation and their con-

comitant " associations." For though foreign algologists, such as

Kjelmann, Borgesen, Jonsson, and various others have dealt very

fully with the subject of marine ecology, Mr. Cotton's are the first

organised and comprehensive works of the kind produced in England.

They therefore serve as a useful guide in subsequent studies of

marine algal distribution in Britain.

(1) JPhysical Position of the Island.

The tidal stream flows up the English Channel in the direction

E. by N., and falls "W. by S.W. Guernsey is so situated that it

stands right out in the southern portion of the stream and interrupts

the normal flow of the body of water. Striking against the Channel

Islands, the stream divides'^and flows on either side of them and also

eddies round the Gulf of St. Malo. Spores, fragments, or plants of

algoid nature carried as flotsam would stand a good chance of being

intercepted by the obstructing rocks and islands, so that the prolific

marine vegetation of the Channel Islands, including the presence of

fspecies not found on the British coasts, is largely owing to its geo-

graphical position.

(2) Tides.

Mean spring tides rise about 26 ft., with a corresponding fall. An
enormous expanse of most varied character is exposed by the ebbing

tide, thus a:ffording a wide area for collecting ;
but the rapid rise

and fall renders the ground somewhat dangerous—the collector,

unless familiar with the shore, is apt to be cut off.
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('V) Currciiiii.

A note in Xaiiirc for Sept. I, lOUi, on tlie Oeeanoo-rajjliy of the
Mediterranean (juoted from a Report of the ]J)a)Hsli Kx|)editioii

oh" H)()S~1() to the Mediterranean and adjacent seas,— deserihes a

"current of warm and higlily saline water which Hows eastwards . . . .

and tlien northwards ah)ng the dee}) depi-essions of the sea-bottom,
till it ai)})roach(^s tlie shores of Britain. It normally Hows to tlie

west of Ireland .... hut if unusually strong, it may enter the
shallower sea-))asins. It has been suggested that it is owing to the
presence of this highly saline Mediterranean water that the high
salinities of the English Channel and the Irish Sea are due." The
presence of this current would account for the appearance of many
southern species, whose spores have been brought thither in its How.
Pddina Pavi/uia, for example, is an inhabitant of the Mediterranean,
but is well-established as a member of the British Flora ; Litholham-
II ion expcoiHUin, Cordlliiia mediterranea, Nemastoma diclioiomnmy
(Udpomohin sinuosa are among the more i-ecent arrivals on our shores,

and may have travelled hither by this means: The familiar Gulf
Stream is also a carrier of spores and detached portions of seaweed,
which are able to germinate and grow in the congenial warmth of
the current which has brought them.

(4) Nature of the Suh^itratinii.

Apart from Plankton and other floating alga?, it is obvious that
seaweeds require an anchorage or point of attachment; mud and
sand are of too shifting a nature, and few species Avill be found!
growing on them. The abundant and varied marine flora of Guernsey
indicates the peculiarly suitable and varied substratum which is.

afforded by the structure of the Island coasts. The following quota-
tions, which will explain briefly the conformation of the island, are
taken from Anstead's Chanvel Islands and from De la Mare's;
paper " On the Con-elation and Relative Age of the Rocks of the
Channel Islands," Trans. Guernsey Soc. Nat. Hist. Sci. ii. l(S90-94:

—

" The northern part of Guernsey consists of diorite sometimes;
approaching hornblende rock with syenitic and granitic veins."
" These rocks are of a dark bluish-grey colour, remarkably fine grain,,

excessively hard, heavy and t(mgh " (Anstead). "The southern part
consists chiefly of gneiss, but diorite occurs in various parts

The diorite appears to be associated with the gneiss in the^

form of inclusions rather than of intrusions There is a
considerable patch of fine-grained granite east of L'Ancresse." At
Cobo the granite resembles some Jersey granite described thus

—

'* generally of a pink colour due to the orthoclase felsjjar, which i&

abundant and contains both mica and hornblende The mica
traps are composed chiefly of mica and felspar" (De la Mare). The
relative ages of these rocks De la Mare summarizes as follows :

—

" Some of the Guernsey granites, a large proportion of the dark
blue diorite or diabase dykes, and perhaps some of the pink felsites

are Areluean f pre-Cambrian). The Cobo granite, the re^
mainder of the diabase dykes, the quartz felsites and rhyolites

are comprised within the limits of the Cambrian system The
niii-a trap-dykes belong to the Carl ton it'erous period AVitli the
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exception of some superficial pleistocene deposits no newer rocks are

found." Anstead notes that " the rocks are remarkably broken and
fissured by mineral veins, the enclosing rock and its veins being
of different degrees of hardness, and the equal action of the sea on
rocks of unequal hardness has produced those long lines of projecting
rocky islets, the many narrow inlets, and the intersecting floors

of rock between high and low water mark An extreme com-
plication of the vein system is beyond doubt the original cause of this

peculiarity." A more ideal habitat for the growth of seaweeds than
this coast with its wealth of boulders, nooks and crannies, overhanging
rocks and basins, deep or shallow, it would be diificult to imagine.

Further information on the geology of the island is to be found in

contributions by Collinette and Derrick in their presidential addresses,

and byDunlop"On the vSuperficial Deposits of Guernsey" (Trans.

Guerns. Soc. Nat. Sci. iii. 1895-99). Accounts are given of the
successive periods of submergence and elevation of the island during
the Quaternary period : these changes of level were accompanied by
processes of denudation and subsequent deposition of disintegrated

matter; the lattei", consisting of yellow clay or brick-earth, sand and
rubble, etc., occurs in the interstices of the cliffs and on the lower
levels of the island.

These superficial deposits are thus classified by Derrick in his

article on Guernsey cla3's (o^^. cit. ii. 212) :

'*(!) Raised and ancient beaches; (2) Peat and the submerged
forests; (3) The sand deposits of the north-western coast

; (4) The
land-slips from the cliffs on the south and east coasts; (5) The clays

and loams
; (6) The varied soil of the island."

The clays are of two kinds :

" Kaolin clay is not a superficial deposit in Guernsey It

IS a direct produce of the disintegration of certain veins in granitic

and gneissic rock, and is formed from the felspar which those rocks

contain. On our beaches bands of clay, or broad veins filled with
clay are rather numerous, the daily action of the tide hastening the

process of decay, as at Longshore and St. Sampson's." This clay is

used commercially under the name ' Butt clay.' " Clays forming
true superficial deposits are widely distributed and nowhere covered

by the rock or intersected by the veins, which rise toward the clay

and turn off horizontally beneath it."

(5) Coiiji.fjurafiori of the Coast.

The Island of Guernsey is a right-angled triangle : the east coast

forms one side, that of the south a second, while the third or hypo-
thenuse consists of the west, north-west, and north coasts, merging
imperceptibly into each other. The features of each side differ

markedly.

The east coast is moderately sheltered and the climate mild. The
Islands of Herm, Jethou, and Sark, and the coast of Normandy in

the distance protect it fi'om rough weather to a great extent. The
largest opening on this side is Belgrave Bay. A roadway and wall

skirt the upper part of the shore. Northwards are St. Sampson's
Harbour and granite quarries ; beyond is the deej) and slveltered

creek, Bordeaux. In the other direction are Fermuin JJav and two
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or three inlets. Sand and peb])ly beaches—with great upstanding
boulders covered, or forming islets, at high tide,—reefs, platforms,

and low-lying rocks, hollowed out into pools or chinks, comprise the
main characteristics of the eastern side.

The south of the Island has two wide bays, within which are

creeks running into the cliffs ; this region is well sheltered and the

temperature is warmer. Furtlier along, the coast is difficult of access

and moderately exposed, for the rocks rise sheer out of the water to a

considerable height, but here and there are some narrow openings
where the climb down to the boulder-heach, with rocky floors and
pools, is steep and difficult. I was only able to examine one of these,

Les Thielles. Pleinmont, the extreme south-west corner, is the most
exposed part of the Island ; the shores are rocky, very jagged and
rough, and boulders of all sizes lie scattered about. The gigantic

walls of rock screen off and afford some local shelter. Clefts between
descending terraces give passage to runnels and streams, after the

tide has receded. There are deep channels, pools, and lanes between
the rocks.

The north-west coast is moderately exposed. Along it are five

deep bays, sandy down the centre, but intersected with reefs, and
rocky at the extremities. Large patches of Zostera occur low down
on the beach. The northern arm of liocquaine Bay is connected
at low tide with the Island of Lihou by a causeway ; on either side

there is a vast area of sand and pebbles interspersed with rocks, pools,

and Zostera beds. This is all covered at high tide and swept by a

channel with a strong current. Here and there the rocks half

encircle a terraced creek and give exceptional shelter. The wdiole

coast from Pleinmont Point to Grandes Hocques is thickly fringed by
countless islets, barriers, and reefs of rock, whose jagged and sharply-

jutting crags break the huge waves which come rolling up the
Channel into an enormous tract of surf and foam. The shores

beyond and north of Grandes Eocques are much flatter and mode-
rately exposed. There are several small ba^'s with boulder-beaches.

The rocks are less high and rough, the whole district lies at a much
lower level than the south, the slope of land being from the south to

the north downwards. Grande Havre and L'Ancresse are deep and
land-locked bays ; the former is a large quiet expanse with sandy
beach and scattered masses of rocks. L'Ancresse is so hemmed
round hy rocks as to form a locally sheltered district with sharply-

descending shores.

The coasts of Guernsey therefore possess aspects which range from
extremely sheltered to quite exposed with the intermediates of mode-
rately exposed or locally sheltered. The shores consist of sand, mud,
and Zostera beds, with boulders and rocks of varying height and
roughness.

(()) Salinity.

Owing partly to the smallness of the Island, there are only a few
unimportant streams and an absence of any large body of fresh water
discharging its contents into the sea. The general luxuriance of the
marine vegetation is therefore unchecked by great variations in

the degree of salinity, which, in the English Channel, is unusually
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high. Results of experiinents made by Dickson between Bolt Head
and Beny Head at depths varying from 80 to 17 fathoms show that

1 kilcgram of sea-water contains 19-41 to 19-31 grammes of chlorine:

"the w^ater of the English Channel as far east as a line joining the

Isle of Wight and Cherbourg is constant in composition at different

seasons of the year/' One may therefore safely conclude that these

figures indicate fairly correctly the degree of salinity for the waters

bathing the Channel Islands. It is not, how'cyer, so much the amount
of salinity wdiich aft'ects the growth of seaweeds as changes in its

deg)"ee which is harmful to them.

On the other hand, almost every creek has its little stream of fresh

water running down it; certain species, such as GraicloKpia jiUcina,

are to be found in localities where the water is clear and flowing

quickly. Zosfera beds also tloui'ish in the neighbourhood (;f fresh

water among mud and sand ; upon their leaves and stalks are found

many epiphytic Algie. Ulvas, Enteromorphas, and even Porphyras

are unaft'ected by the presence of streams, and the tw^o former abound

in brackish pools where rain-water is conserved.

At Pulias, on the north-west coast, there is a large brackish pool
;

formerly CJadopliora jlavescens and CI. fracia were to be found

there. In 1911 and 1912, I found Calotlirix Crustacea, Lynghya
semiplena, Clicetomorplia Union, PFingsheimia scutafa, Entero-

mo)pha prolifera, 'AU(\. GayelJa polyrhiza, but in 1914 only Chceto-

morpha linum, E. infesfinalis, and E. compressa, so that the nature

of the pool seems to have changed.

Val du Braye is a neck of land between L'Ancresse and St. Samp
son's which has been reclaimed from the sea ; it contains a brackish

pool where marine alga' have been said to exist. I was unable to

obtain access to it.

Many of the fields lying along the shores of the west and north

coasts are Hooded in winter b}^ the sea, and one w^ould expect to find

some salt-marsh forms of Algse, but I never succeeded in doing so.

All available ground which is not built on or under cultivation is

utilized for grazing purposes, and the soil becomes highly charged

with manure, etc. This has perha})s gradually effected the extinction

of marine algie in the above pools and fields ; it is certainly the case

with the Pulias Pool. Marquand alludes to this as a possible explana-

tion of the paucity of fresh- water algie.

Along the upper limits of the shore, such as the bases of cliffs etc.,

the following fresh-water algie are often found mingling with the

habitants of brackish conditions :

—

CiiLOROPHYCE.i;. Pleurococciis vulgaris Meneg. ; GJoeocystis

rupestris Rab. [on moist rocks at the foot of the cliffs, Petit

Port] ;
Porphyridium crueritum Nag, on earthy cliffs at Pleinmont

;

Vaucheria sessilis Vauch. [Moulin Huet Valley].

Phycochromophvce.e. Chroococcus turyidus Nag. [M.] :

Glop.ocapsa granosa Kiitz. ; Microcystis sp. ;
Merispomedia glauca

Kiitz. [M.] ; Nostoc commune Vauch. [M.] ; Oscillaria tener-

rima Kiitz. [at base of the cliffs] ; O. limosa Libert [roadside ditch

near St. Sampson's bridge] ; Rivularia yranulifera Carm. [at base

of the cliffs, Petit Port].
'
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(7) Temperature.
*' The mean winter temperature of the atmosphere is 6 degrees

higher than tliat of Greenwich, the summer temperatvu-e being rather

cooler. The mean temperature is 2| degrees higher than that of

Greenwich " (Black). As the temperature of the Island has a range

of 8 degrees, this comparative equa))ility has a distinctly favourable

effect on the growth of Alg;e, especially those exposed for several-

hours by the falling tide. The average annual sunshine is 42 per

cent., and the average sunshine per day is 5 hours ; the average rain-

fall in the island is about 29 07 inches (CoUinette).

According to Rattray, temperature has a distinct influence in

hastening the production and emission of spores and prolonging the

reproductive capability of Algie. The maintenance of an even and

mild climate must therefore assist in promoting the marine fertility

of this island. Harvey noticed *' how those small and delicate kinds

which grow within tide-marks are found in greater luxui-iance or in

more abundant fruit in a warm than in a cold season." He also

remarked "how Pf^f//;irt P«yo/i/rt attains in warm summers on the

south coast of England a size as large as it does in sub-tropical lati-

tudes, while in a cold season it is dwarfed and stunted." The summer
of 1912 was exceptionally cold and wet, and the specimens were then

plentiful, but small in size.

With regard to the temperature of the sea, Dickson has observed

that *'the upper layers of w^ater from 3 to 5 fathoms are apparently

subject to temporary local weather conditions which may or may not

produce a distribution similar to that formed underneath." At a

depth varying from 17 to 80 fathoms, this writer has reported the

temperature to be 50-S to 54 C.

IV. Arrangement.

(a) Terminology.

Owing to differences of opinion as to the exact definitions of the

various tei-ms employed in marine ecology, I have restricted myself

to the use of such geographical expressions as '^ Begion " and "Zf>;<e"

oY'-BeUr
'' Beg ion,"" as used by Kjellman, is a term universally accepted to

denote a portion of the shore with relation to the tide. He divided

off the algal vegetation into three regions :
—" 1. The Littoral region

stretches between the high-tide and the low-tide mark, and includes

man}" Green algse, Brown algae, and some Red algse. 2. The Suh-^

littoral ranges from below low-tide mark down to a depth of

20 fathoms (40 metres). Here algse of all three colours are repre-

sented, but Green algfe cease, and Red algse become more numerous

with increased depth. 3. The E-littoral region is below the pre-

ceding and descends as deep as light; it is poorer in species and indi-

viduals—the latter are smaller and distorted. There is also a charac-

teristic underlying vegetation of epiphytes requiring less light."

''Zone'' or ''Belt'' indicates the lateral continuity of a genus

or species along the shore. There is often over-lapping and inter-

mingling of alga^ in the respective zones ; those (^f one zone may form

undonzroAvths of others.
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(b) Types in relation to Habitat and Climate.

The coast of Guernsey being mainly of a rocky nature, the marine
vegetation is for the most part sa.vicoloics, and the plants are either

characterized by strong basal disks and attachments—e.g. Fucusspp.,
Laminaria spp., etc.—or form incrustations, such as Ralfsia, Litho-
thamnion, etc.

Here and there Avhere disintegration of the rocks is complete,
resulting in patches of sand along bays etc., the Flora is of a

psamniophilous nature. It includes various Cyanophycew whose
gelatinous sheaths hold particles of sand together ;

'' their threads
permeate the sand to a depth of three millimetres" (Warming),
Catenella repens, Rhodochorton Jioridulum., Poli/siphonia niyrescens^

P. obscura, etc., are also sand-dwellers ; they hold the sand by means
of filamentous rhizoids, thus forming tufts or pads which extend into

compact masses. When disintegration is partial, exhibiting the
intermediate stages of low rocks and pebbles, the character of the
vegetation is transitional, pertaining partly to sand and partly to

rock-floras, though possessing also distinctive characteristics. The
plants are usually short, bushy, and much divided. The vegetation

of shallow pools and channels also belongs to this category, which
includes Gladostephus, Mesogloia, Chondrus crispi/s, etc. (Cotton).

Extreme conditions of disintegration have produced muddy
patches often thickly beset with Zostera, This marine phanerogam
by its horizontal roots acts as a capturer of the mud (Warming)

;

upon its stems an abundant epiphytic growth occurs, including
Ceraniium spp., Castagnea Zosterce, etc ; these, together with such
plants as Laminaria saccharina, Chorda filum. Sti/pocaulon, Ecto-
carpns granulosus, constitute the vegetation of Zostera beds. The
series merge constantly into each other, following the varied nature
of the coast-line.

Certain modifications in a Flora produced by differences in aspect,

as described by Cotton, are clearl}^ seen in Guernsey, where four dis-

tinct types of vegetation coincide in each case with certain climatic

conditions. The dominant species are as follows :

—

Type I. The exposed, on the S.W. coast

:

Fucus vesicalosus var. evesiculosiis, Licit ina pygmcea^
Laminaria digitata, Corallina, LitJiothamnion.

Type II. The semi-exposed, on the W. and N.W. coasts :

Ascophyllum nodosum, Bhodymenia palmata, La-
minaria Gloustoni.

Type III. The sheltered, on the S. and S. E. coasts :

Porjyhyra, Enieromorpha intestinalis, Fucus vesicu-

losus, RJiodymenia palniata, LAiminaria saccharina.

Type IV. The moderately sheltered, on the N. and E. coasts :

Transitional llora with much intermingling of

zones.

—

Fucus scrt-atus, Rhudy)uenia palmata, ILi-

manthalia, Bifurcaria tuberculata, Laminaria digi-

tata.
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I, The Exposed Type,

This type is well represented at Pleininont, where the sliore is

rugged with a moderate slope, and the general appearance is desolate

and bare. According to Rattray this bareness oi: rocks in an exposed
j/iosition is " owing to the force of waves from deep water, wheie})y

rhizoids or thalli are removed from the substratum, and the matura-
tion of fruit is prevented. In sucli places there are fewer })lants and
of stunted growth." In view of this it is interesting to note in the
chinks and fissures the occasional presence of certain matted species

—

e. g. Poli/siiihoJiia macrocarpa, Gle)iosipJionia liijpnoidcs—which hold

sand, shells, etc., iu their interstices and serve as a nidus for spores

of other species, patches of Lichina pijtjmcda on the rocks and
boulders also form whole nurseries for sporelings of Fuciis, etc. Lami-
naria digitata occurs profusely, whilst beyond the limit of low
tide, the erect snaky stipes of L, Gloustoni are seen standing up out
of the water. There is very little Pelvetla or F. sjjiralis.

It w^as not possible to observe the extent of these growths owing
to the difficulty of obtaining a boat. The inky patches of lichens,

the dark tufts of Fuciis vcsiculosus var. evesicidosus along the mid-
littoral, and the dull pads of CyanopliiicecB along the upper littoral,

produce a sombre effect. Deep clefts and masses of rock afford con-

siderable shelter, which brings about minor modifications of the

general type.

II. The Semi-exposed Type.

The west ahd north-west coast of Guernsey, with its five bays, is

distinctly exposed to the north-westerly winds and the force of

Channel waves ; the bays ai-e cut by reefs running at right angles to

the shore, and they are further sheltered by a fringe of islets and sharp
rocks which form a barrier shutting them in from the open sea ; these

sheltering rocks profoundly modify the stormy nature of such a coast

and give rise to conditions of semi-exposure.

Though not dominant, Pelvetia appears here and there in the
upper areas in scattered tufts, increasing occasionally into large

patches. Fncus spiralis also is well marked, but gives place lower
down "to Ascophyllum nodosum. The latter, according to Cotton,
grows only in conditions of considerable shelter, but the opposite was
found to be the case in Guernsey, where it prefers the semi-exposed
and modemtely sheltered habitats. It evidently thrives in the surf

set up by the rock^^ conditions, and an enormous tract of this alga
forms the great feature of the Semi-Exposed coast. F. serrahis is

infrequent, and is replaced in many instances by F. vesiculosns.

Himanthalia is also scarce. Stretches of sand in this area form
habitats for Polysiphonia nigrescens, Ahnfeltin plicata^ Clados-
tephus verticiUedits, Oracilaria confei'voides, and Chondria tenuis-

sima. Zostera beds with intervening groups of rock occur at low-

water mark. Another dominant note is Bhodymenia palmata :

heavy growths hang from rocks and boulders along the lower littoral,

and take the place of Ascophyllum nodosum where there is less surf
;

for instance, along Portelet, llocquaine Bay, etc. The LaminaricB
JOUKNAL OF BOTANV, AuiiUST, 1920. [SUPPLEMENT II. 1 d
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are represented mostly b}' L. digitata and SaccorJiiza polt/schides at

low tide, but further from the shore towards the open sea they are

replaced by L. CIoustout (see p. 42).

III. The Sheltered Type.

In deep creeks and inlets in the south, Bordeaux in the east, and
L'Ancresse in the north, this type of vegetation, as would be expected,

is extremely luxuriant and diversified, and comprises man}'- rare species.

The ChlorophycecB are much in evidence, as are also profuse

growths of Porphyra, Rhodymenia palmata, Ghondrus crispus,

Oigartina stellata, Oracilaria confervoides, etc. Of the Fuci,—

•

F. spiralis var. platycarpics, F. vesiculosus, and F. serratus

are the most noticeable species ; Ascophylliim nodosum is only

represented b}^ a few plants here and there. Along the sides of bays,

low rocks, when half buried in the sand, as at Petit Port, are often

covered with tufts or cushions of Bhodochorton -Jloridulum, etc.

Patches of soft encrusting alg.ie such ;as Codium adharenSy Petros-

pongium BerJceleyi, IIilde)ihrandtia onihra, and Ealfsia sp. are

found scattered over boulders and stones ; the rare Gigartina

2)istiUata, Crouania attenuata, NitophyJIum IliUice, Cladophora

pellucida, and Helminthocladia i)iirpurascens, may be gathered at

low tide, or from shady rock-pools. Dudresnaya verticiUata,

Bonnemaisonia asparagoides, etc., frequently drift from deep water

into the quiet bays, together with long fronds of Desmarestia

ligidata, 2). aculeata, and Ilalidrys siliquosa. Enormous plants

of Viva latissima are also characteristic of these localities. Lami-
naria saccharina is the typical plant of that genus in sheltered

districts, as Mr. Cotton observed at Clare Bay.

IV. The Moderately Sheltered Type.

The features of this type are very varied and constitute a mingling

of saxicolous, psammophilous, and transitional floras, together with

the vegetation of Zostera beds. Pelvetia is extremel}^ local—here

absent, there scant}^ then forming an enormous expanse of many
square yards, as at Port Grat, etc. Porphyra is mostly a" spring

growth and occurs just about high-water mark. P. leucosticta

appears about the same time, but at half-tide level. Enteromorphas
and Cladojjhoras are abundant, and so are the species of the " Fucus
belt," F. platycarpus and F. serratus being those most in evidence.

AscophyUum nodosum is present, though only in imtches here and
there, but not so scanty as in the previous iy])e. There is much
intermingling of the brown algae. A widespread growth of Chondrus
crispus occurs among the shallow rocks and pools, and masses of

Phodymenia palmata hang from platforms and rocky ledges. The
encrusting algae

—

Peyssonnelia sp. and Palfsia spp.—are very

prominent from half tide down to low water on small stones, they

alternate with sand-dwellers such as Phodochorton^ Chondria dasy-

phylla, Cladostephus spongiosus where there are patches of sand
;

while here and there Zostera beds with their various ejiiphytes occur.
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Laurencia piiDiatiJida exists as an undergrowth from hall^ down to

low-tide level.

Along tlie sub-littoral, there is a mixed assenildy of brown weeds :

iMJ'ncaria tuhcrculuta forms large patelies, or mingles with Lami-
naria saccJiarina. Ilimnufhalia lorea occurs only in colonies here
and there along the coast ; its best development seems to be in

moderately and even locally sheltered positions on rocks at about the
limit of low tide. A group of rocks north of tlie White Kock bears
an extensive crop of these plants ; at Pleinmont, which is an exposed
locality, it grows only in deep pools. The growth is so restricted tliat

a zone of the genus can hardly be said to exist. Few plants were
seen along the W. and N.W. coasts, and then only whei-e locally

sheltered,

(c) ZONATIOX,

The segregation of si>ecies into zones, and their arrangement at
different levels along the shore with regard to the tide, is the result
of various iniluences ; among these may be mentioned the amount of
insolation and desiccation that the resi>ective species require or are
able to withstand, and the periodic tidal exposures, rates of growth,
etc. These have been indicated by Eattray and by Misses S. M.
Baker and M. H. Bohling, who made extensive experiments and
jiublished valuable papers dealing with the causes of the zoning
of Ftici.

Notwithstanding the mixed character of the Guernsey Marine
Flora, the zones or belts are distinctly traceable. They vary con-
siderably in width, become discontinuous and patclij^, or even dis-

ai)pear for some distance where climate or substratum are unfavourable
to their growth. The following notes deal with some of the most
conspicuous zones and indicate in a small measure the interesting
work awaiting a careful worker.

Beginning with the Upper Littoral and descending to low water,
the various zones may be observed in the following sequence :

—

Upper
Littoral

Region.

Mid-
Littoral

Region.

Sub-
Littoral

Region.

r Pelvetia.

] Rividaria & Calothrix.

I

Enteromorpha.
l^Forphyra.

( F. spiralis.

I

F. vesiculosus.

Fitcus.
J
Ascoj^hyllurn

1 nodosum.

{^F. serratus.

Encrusting alga3.

Calcareous alga3.

Rhodymenia.
Laurencia.
Chondrus.
Encriisting algje.

Calcareous algte.

Laminaria.

Lichens.

Verrucaria maura,

f Lichina confinis.

V. mucosa.

fAscophyllum
1 nodosum,

or-^ „ •

i'

F. vesicii,-

[^ losns.
Lichi )ta pi/ipnxa.

d 2
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Upper Littokal.

Verni^caria Zone.

Verrucaria maiira grows over the dr}^ jagged rocks, giving them
a mottled appearance and forming a well-marked band a short

distance above the Helvetia zone. This extends romid the island

independent of aspect, but is interrupted here and there by the

encroachment of sea-wall or dykes, or the absence of suitable rocks.

V. mucosa occurs in infrequent patches, often dry and ex}X>sed to

sunshine for a considerable period of time ; it extends from the limit

of V. maura down to about half tide, where it forms dark green,

almost black greasy stains among Ascophyllum nodosum. Both of

these Yen'ucarias have been fully dealt with by Knowles and Cotton.

Pelvefia, which occupies the upper reaches of the littoral, is most

sensitive to exposure, and its line is very varied in width. It is

scantily developed in the exposed districts, growing onl}^ on rocks

covered at high tide, and disappears altogether w^ith extreme exposure.

Where the projection of a reef screens a portion of the shore, the

Pelvetia band immediately widens, to the extent of several yards,

according to the sloj^e of the shore. In summer the orange-coloured

receptacles lend a distinct note to the surroundings. Along the north

arm of Kocquaine Bay, Lihou Causewa}^ and L'Eree Bay, where the

conditions are semi-exposed, there are great patches about 15 feet in

depth. Again, with moderate shelter, and where the shore is very

flat, the zone w^idens out enormousl}^, as at Port Grat, and Grrand

Havre, a land-locked bay ; but at no point is there much Pelvetia

above high-water mark. In several localities of moderate shelter

there is only a scanty growth on account of the steepness of the rocks
;

where a wall and roadway skirt the shore, the Pelvetia band

disappears for long distances.

Mivularia and Calotlirix Zone.

About high-water mark, but just below the V. maura belt, a line

of Rivularia and of Calotlirix occurs to a depth of 2 or 3 feet

in dots and patches, and corresponds to the Pivularia and Calotlirix

association described by other workers. It consists of Calotlirix

Crustacea, C. scopulorum, C. confervicola, C. hydnoides, Lijngliya

(Sstuarii, L. majuscula, Schizosiplton JVarrenice, Isactis plaiia.

The zone is more apparent in exposed and semi-exposed regions ; it

decreases with moderate slielter, and with the exception of a wide

scattering of Pivularia hullata almost vanishes from sheltered

positions.

Pluteromorplia Zone.

The Enteromorpha Zone is very broad and consists for the most

part of -E". intestinalis. It extends from the Piviilaria and Calo-

tlirix line down through the other belts to low-water mark, often as an

undergrowth. In exposed regions the development is poor, forming

only a scanty growth on low rocks, or in pools. With shelter it

becomes more noticeable and is mixed with Cladopliora rupestris,

Chcetomorplia spp., etc. Great luxuriance is attained with increased

shelter.
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Forphyra Zone.

Thin, even patchy at places, and abnormall}' wide in others, the

zone is more or less continuous round the island, sometimes the line is

so narrow as to consist of single plants. The poorest development

seems to be in exposed localities, where the plants are umbdical m
form, short and tuft;ed, and occur mostly as a scattered undergrowth

among F. spiralis and Enteromorpha spp. With semi-exposure the

zone mcreases in width and takes a lower range. The growth is

generally very unequal, and frequently mingled with F. vestculosus.

On one side of Lihou Causeway it measured 2 feet; at Cobo,

Albecq, and along the north arm of Rocquaine Bay there are large

patches 13 feet across. Increased shelter produces larger plants of more

continuous growth, as at L'Ancresse Bajs where there is a broad band

of the species several feet wide along the mid-littoral. A remarkable

case is seen at Petit Bot in extreme shelter : the principal feature is

a prolific growth of Forphyra down one side of the Bay which

mingles at first with F. spiralis and Enteromorpla spp., and

descends through the zone of F. vesiculosus to low-water mark.

The plants here are of considerable size, laciniate in form on low

rocks, but umbilicate on boulders.

Mid-LITTORAL.

The Fiicus Zone.

Fucus spiralis is very sensitive to climate. In exposed localities

it is found only in chinks of the rocks, more especially choosing those

which run parallel to the shore, the band therefore is patchy and dis-

continuous. With semi-exposure F. spiralis begins among the

Felvetia and then forms a well-marked belt about 5 or G feet wide.

Where the beach is pebbly and the rocks are low, F. spiralis grows

over them, but if the shore is very rough and composed of sharp,

high-standing rocks, with deep clefts, this species is absent. With a

little local shelter, F. spiralis develops into the var. platycarpus,

particularly on the sheltered sides of boulders ; the fronds are often

as much as six inches in length.
r n •

There is besides an abundant undergrowth ot the tollowmg

species '.—Geramium ruhruWy Spermothamnion Tumeric Cladophora

rupestris, Bhodochorton Bothii, Catenella repens, Fnteromorpha

intestinalis, Ectocarpus littoralis, Rildenhramltiaprototypus, si^ore-

lino-s of Fiociis spp., Ascophyllum nodosum, and Cladostephus spp.

""f. vesiculosus occure about half tide on low rocks and stones

:

it appears either above or below Ascophyllum nodosum, according to

the nature of the rocks (see p. 38). It may ascend up into the

F. spiralis band, or descend and mingle with F. serratus. In mode-

rately exposed districts, as at Cobo, F. vesiculosus sometimes takes

the place of F. serratus and extends down to the limit of low tide

;

the line is then rather wide, ill-defined, and sparse. The greatest

development is in sheltered situations. The epiphytes of this species

are—Folysiphoniafastigiata and Fylaiella littoralis. The tollow-

ino- plants frequently occur as undergrowths:—i?Ao(/;/w^«7« palmata,

Cfadosteplius spp., Chondrus crispus, and Lithothamnton Lenormandi.
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In contlitions of extreme exposure, F. veslculosus disappears

altogether; it is superseded by the var. evesiculostis, a characteristic

plant on exposed shores, which forms the continuation of the band of

JF. vesiculosus along such districts at about half tide. The fronds

are short, stout, about 4 inches long, very dark, with strong basal

disks and branches of equal length, as if cut with a knife. The plants

often protrude from patches of Licliina pygmcea^ or from holes and

chinks of the rock, wherever a little shelter is to be found for the

sporelings to start growth. Poh/siphonia fasticjiata is a frequent

epiphyte.

Ascoplii/llum nodosum extends in varying profusion from Pezerie

Point to Grandes Rocques, where the climate is semi-exposed. A vast

expanse round Lihou and the adjacent islets measures many square

yards. As indicated by Cotton this plant largely depends upon

suitabilit}^ of substratum, for it can only grow on rocks of a height

that enables the fronds to hang down ; where rocks are flat or give

place to sand, it disappears.

The relative positions of Ascopliyllum ?7odosum and Fucits

vesiculosus on the shore are interchangeable along the Guernsey

shores ; sometimes the one, sometimes the other, takes the higher

range and succeeds F. sjnralis. The determining factors, as already

pointed out, are very possibly the size and height of the rocks at the

respective levels ; the two alg;e frequently intermingle.

The hummocks and rocks round Lihou seem specially favourable

for the growth of Ascopliyllum. Its luxuriance there is also pro-

bably due in great measure to the prevalence of surf; where the

extreme roughness of the coast creating this condition ceases, as

beyond Grandes Rocques, it no longer figures as a conspicuous feature

of the shore. Further along the band becomes much broken.

Patches of varying size can be seen in moderately sheltered localities

in the north at L'Ancresse Bay, and in the east at St, Peter's Port

;

but in extreme shelter only a few plants are to be found scattered

here and there among F. vesiculosus, e.g. Petit Bot.

F. serratus occurs along the lower portion of the littoral and is

always found covering low^ llat rocks ; hence where these do not exist,

a break in the continuity of the band results. The growth is ver^^

restricted and does not form a well-marked zone : it is favoured by

shelter, but exposure is inimical. Often, where there is partial

exposure, F. vesiculosus takes its place and extends in that case down
to lovv-w^ater mark ; except as a pool-plant F. serratus is absent

wdiere conditions of extreme exposure prevail. Bpermotliamnion
Turneri and Elacliistea fucicola are frequent epiphytes.

The follow^ing species form undergrowths of both F. serrains and
Ascopliyllum nodosum:—Cladopliora rupesfris, Hildenhrandtia sp.,

Lithotliamnion Lenormandi, Gelidium crinale, Enferomorplia coni-

pressciy etc.

Lichina Zone.

Licliina conjinis grows over rocks here and there, and was specially

noted at Rocquaine Bay below the Hotel Imperial. Miss Knowles
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describes this species as " semi-marine, and iisuallj occurring along

the inner fringe of high tide mark between the orange lichens

and Verrucaria maura, and slightly overlapping these belts .... but
it is occasionally coextensive with that of V. maiira.'''' It is found
in the latter position along the shores of Guernsey in semi-exposed

conditions.

L. pygmaa is conspicuous along the exposed districts of the

Guernsej^ coasts. It grows in patches over the upper parts of rocks,

more especially on stretches of boulder beaches where there are no
algJB except in pools ; this is contrary to the observations of Cotton,

who points out the bad effect of extreme exposure on this species.

According to Miss Knowles " L. i^yguKsa prefers rough surfaces and
steep rocks which face the breeze and around which the sea breaks.

Its range extends from the lowest limits of V. maura as far as low
neap tide, and the growth is best developed in the uj^per part of its

range among the Pelvetias and immediately below them." In the

district round Pleinmont the maximum development was at about
half-tide level. The growth of this lichen dwindles as shelter in-

creases, though it can still be traced all along the coast. Wherever
it occurs it affords a convenient site for the germination of sporelings

of F. spiralis, F. vesiculosus, and several other species.

Zoriatioii of Boulders.

It was interesting to observe how constantly tufts of Ascoj^hi/Ilioji

nodosum hung down from the lower parts of boulders in semi-exposed
localities. Above them grew a few scattered plants of F. spiralis

among the patches of Lichina pi/gmcea ; further up appeared more
Lichina, but the tops were bare. On the side of the rocks facing

the sea there was less growth than on the landward side.

Bhodijmenia Zone.

There is little or no Bhodi/menia palmata in the south of the
island ; on the other coasts it frequently forms wdde and extensive

zones from below half-tide level down to the sub-littoral. Its luxuri-

ance is for the most part unaffected by differences in climate, though
changes of form accord wnth certain changes in climatic conditions.

In the exposed district round Pleinmont, the plants of the littoral

region are sparse, and nestle in chinks of the rock or hang from
beneath over-arching boulders. They measure about 4 inches in

length ; the colour is dark red, and the stalks are stout and leathery

with strong attachment disks. The prevalent form is w^edge-shaped,

with numerous stalked ovate proliferations along the edges. The
plants of the sub-littoral are deeper in colour, thicker in texture, and
considerably longer, increasing even to 2 feet in length. The form in

this area varies from wedge to strap-shaped, with similar growths or
proliferations superposed in stages upon each other, and apparently of

greater significance than the leaflets of the var. marginifera. The
undergrowtlis are Chglocladia oralis, Laureiicia pinnafijida, and
Ilildenhrandtia sp.
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All along the west coast, where there is less exposure, the rocks at

low tide are thickly covered with H. palmata var, marginrfera. The
plants are about 6 inches or so in length, reddish yellow in colour,

much thinner in texture, and thickly fringed along their edged with

long narrow processes. Occasional plants of J^. serratus mingle here

and there among the growth. With the moderately sheltered condi-

tions of the east coast there is again a widely spread shaggy develop-

ment over rocks of the same level, chiefly of f. tj/pica, with fronds

4-0 inches in length. Here and there are specimens of vars. sarniensis

and marqinifera. Among the undergrowths are Griffithsia setacea,

G. corallina, Oallithamnion tetricum, and PtiJota sericea.

With increased shelter, as at Bordeaux and Petit Bot, etc., the

same conspicuous and heavy growths are prevalent over the rocks at

half-tide level, low^er down the plants grow to enormous size, and are

bright in colour and thin in texture. The epiphytes are Phloeospora

Lrac/u'afa, Polysiphonia Brodicei, Ectocorpus granulosus.

Laureucia Zone,

L. pinnatijida occupies a similar f)Osition along the shore to that

of Rhodymenia, but appears mostly as an undergrowth. Scanty,

greenish procumbent patches creep over old Lithotliamuion Lenor-
niandi and L. incrustans aiahoni half tide, where the perennial plants

of Laurencia were seen sending up new shoots: their colour deepens

towards the Sub-littoral and the growth increases in luxuriance. The
best development was observed in moderate shelter^

CI1 071drus Zone.

C. crispus is fairl}^ ubicpiitous from the Mid-littoral down into

the Sub-littoral regions. It is scanty in extreme exposure, but fairly

abundant along the semi-exposed west coast, where masses of the

deep water form are constantly thrown up : with greater shelter tlse

zone is enci'oached on by other sjjeeies—viz. Gigartina stellatay

Gracilarin confervoides, Ogstocloninm pwrpureicm, Laurencia dasy-

pJiylla, etc. Of these, Gigartina sfellata is the most abundant ; it

grows in patches here and there along the coast or inhabits rock-jjools

and flourishes best with moderate conditions of climate.

Zone of Soft Encrusting Algce.

In sheltered districts Ilildenhrandtia sp. grows over rocks and
stones under the belt of Eucus spiralis, and descends occasionally to

the lower littoral ; at about half tide Eetrospongium Bei^keleyi and
Codium adhcprens form scattered patches over bare rocks down to low-

tide level, as at L'^Ancresse Bay and Saint's Bay. Malfsia spp. and
Feyssonnelia sp. are characteristic of greater exposure and have a

wide range over the shore from above half tide down into the Sub-
littoral, chiefly on small stones and limpet-shells under the shelter of

the larger algse. Eetrocelis crnenta occurs very sparsely, irrespective

of climatic conditions, at about the level of low-water mark.
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Zour of Calcareons Alf/ce.

This Zone can be definitely traced round the island excepting

where patches of sand or Zostera beds intervene. It is the widest ot

all the zones, spreading over the whole of the Littoral and Sub-littoral

re<>-ions and extending beyond all other algcX3 to a considerable depth.

Its maximum development is round Pleinmont m extreme exposure.

Comllina officinalis is at first short and tufted, mcreasmg gradu-

ally in length as low-water mark is approached : it is replaced at low-

tide level by G. squamata. O. corniculata and G. mediterranea

appear with greater protection from storms.
^ £ xi.

Lithothamnion Lenormandi is always the uppermost ot the

calcareous encrusting species, appearing a little above the Mid-httoral.

It prefers shady positions in chinks and crannies where some moisture

is retained, and descends below half tide, mingling with and giving

r)\^Qii io L. incrusfcms.

The delicate and beautiful LithopliijUum lichenoides forms a

constant feature on the upper edges of rock-pools from half down to

low-tide levels along the west, east, and north coasts. L. incrustans

lines basins and pools up to the water's edge, then ceases abruptly,

beino- unable to withstand desiccation. It occupies the lower Mid-

littoral from about half tide to nearly low-water mark, and then

mingles with LitJiotli amnion polymoijyhum. Where rocks have a

smooth surface these Lithothamnion s, by lining the pools and basins,

create a rouo-hness which afEords a foothold for other alga?. L. iwly-

morphum belongs exclusively to the Sub-littoral regions and beyond.

It has a rounded knobby thallus.

SUB-LITTOEAL REGION.

The various species of brown algse connecting the Sub-litioral

with the Littoral region, form a more or less continuous band along

the shore, consisting cliiefly of Bifurcaria tuherculata and Gysto-

seira spp. Where conditions of moderate shelter prevail, Iliman thalia

lorea mingles with the Bifurcaria or forms patches over the rocks

and boulders at the same 'level; but with extreme exposure it dis-

appears from the open and occurs only in locally sheltered ]>ools. The

condition of things therefore differs from that described by Cotton

« for Clare Island where he alludes to the plant as charactenstic of

moderately exposed shores. On the other hand, his statement that

this alga is of a surf-loving habit in the British Isles is fully corrobo-

rated in Guernsey.

Zone of Galcareous Alga.

The Zone of Calcareous Algfe is continued from the Littoral and

extends far down into the Sub-littoral region, mostly as an under-

growth of other species. Gorallina squamata and Lithothamnion

polymorphum are most in evidence; they flourish best in fully ex-

posed situations. With more moderate conditions, the followmg^

plants are often found creeping over the surface of L. polymorphum'.

Qelidium crinale, Nitophyllum ramosim f. repens, Zonaria parvula.
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Lamuiaria Zone.

Owing to the imi^ossibilitj of obtaining a boat except along the
east coat, the study of the Laminarias was limited to observations at

spring tides or of the weed thrown up on the shore. The enormous
quantities of the latter heaped up in banks along the west coast,

espscially in autumn, lead one to conclude that there must be an
extremely wide Zone of the genus in this district. Further round the

island the debris decreases considerably, so possibly the Zone is

narrower along the other shores. The influences of climate on a

genus, resulting as pointed out by Cotton in changes of species

according to changing conditions, are clearly illustrated by the
Laminarias of Guernse}'.

In the exposed type of flora, round Pleinmont, the Laminaria
Zone consists in its upper portion of L. digitafa and Saccorhiza
polijscliidesy whilst extremely low tides reveal the presence of

L. Cloiistoni. Those plants nearest the shore are short, further out
they increase to 3 or 4 ft. in length. The rough stipes of L, Cloiistoni

bear a plentiful crop of epiphytes, among which may be mentioned
Ectocarpus siliquosus^ Rhodymenia palmafa, Ptilothamnion pluma,
Delesseria sinuosa,D. alata, Fhyllophora jyalniettoides, Polysiplionla
iirceolata var. patens, Lomentaria articulata. A plentiful growth
of Callitliamnion tetragonum occurs on the blades of L. difjitata.

The epiphytes on the stipes of SaccJiorhiza polyscliides are Ecto-
carpus Kinchsice, E. arctus,E. Crouani, 3Iyrionema reptans, ?i thick

felt of Chantransia Lorrain-SmithicB.

Curiously enough some large and fine species of L. saccliarina

were seen in tliis district usually connected with shelter, they had
possibly grown in deep fissures.

In the Flora of Type II., the Semi-exposed, along the west coast,

there is first a small amount of X. saccliarina mixed with Chorda
Jilnm and JJlva latissima ; these are succeeded by L. diyitata mixed
with Sacchorhiza poJyschides, whilst still further out L. Cloiistoni

becomes the dominant species. As shelter increases L. saccliarina,

the characteristic plant for protected areas, gains ground and finally

displaces other species. It is almost the only Laminaria found in

secluded creeks and quiet bays.

L. Cloiistoni was not observed along the east and south coasts : it

may have been overlooked. As the open sea is the more suitable

habitat for this plant, viz. along the nortli and west coasts of
Gruernsey facing the English Channel, it is possible that the narrower
and more confined waters between the Channel Islands and the French
coast are less favourable to its growth.

{d) Pool Vegetation.

Shore pools above high-v>'ater mark are more or less brackish, as

they collect rain water and are rarely flushed by the sea. Most of

them are shallow and fully exposed to the sun's rays, and therefore

during summer become quite warm. They contain few algte

;

Enteromorplia intestinalis is the most frequent. In pools lower down,
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witliin reach of the tide, Gladopliora spp. and Chafomorpha spp.

make their appearance.

Half-tide pools are sometimes shallow, with sand and pehbles.

They contain such species as Asperococcvs Jiatulosus, J^olifsiplionia

ni(/rescens, Cladoplwra rnpcsfris, and Rhodomda auhjusca. Where
the l)ottom is rocky, l^adina pavonia, ILcdopitlnjs incur vtts, Poli/si-

phojiin elonc/ata, etc. grow luxuriantly; whilst Gelidium pulcliellum,

Grijfitlisia spp., CaUophyUis luciniata, Ldurencia spp., Lithotham-
uioii Lenormnndi, etc. are to ])e foiuid where there is sufficient shade.

]5elow half tide the vegetation of rocky pools becomes varied and
abundant, including many sublittoral species. The edges of some
pools are lined with the beautiful and brittle LithophyUum lichenoides,

below which there is a heavy growth of Bifurcaria tuherculata or

Gystoseira spp. At the lower depth Nitophi/llum uucinatum or

GaUihUpharis Janceolata send up hooked shoots which climb among
the brown weeds. Other ])ools contain Bri/opsis pJumosa, Godium
tomcnfosum, Enferomorpha clathrafa, Gladopliora pellucida, G. dis-

fans, Biciijota dichotoma, Nitop)hi/llum punctatiim, N. ramosum,
N. Hillicp, Delesseria sanguinea, Gliylocladia ovata, etc.

Corallines and Lithothamnions line the bottoms of most of these

pools with their pink and mauve incrustations : GoralUua officinalis,

G. squamafa, LHhopliyllum iucrustans, Litlioiliamnionpolymorplms
are the most conspicuous species.

V. Composition of the Flora.

The mixed character of the Marine Flora which flourishes on the
shores of Guernsey is doubtless owing to the geographical position of

the island, which is so situated (see p. 26) that it lies well within
the range of the Atlantic Flora. Guernsey is sufficiently near the
shores of the English Channel and the west coast of France to
participate also more or less in the type of vegetation fringing these
littorals ; this is composed very largely of a southern type of Floi-a,

along with certain types of Atlantic and cosmoix)litan marine
vegetation.

NoETiiEEX Element.

There is in Guernsey a well-marked element which belongs to the
vegetation of the North Atlantic, a Flora which extends to the
Norwegian Polar Sea ; many of the species, however, do not penetrate
farther north than Scotland or the Faeroes. Owing to the influence

of the Gulf Stream, which flows along the coasts of Norway and
round Cape North, the temperature there is much higher than in

other parts of the Polar Seas, so that the district characterised by
Kjellman as the "Norwegian Polar Sea" is not purely Arctic; the
Flora there is very closely allied to that of the North"^ Atlantic, and
is of varied composition with luxuriant littoral and tidal-pool vegeta-
tion. Brown alga? are dominant, though green alga3 are abundant,
with a fair number of i-ed species. Southwards, this Flora ceases
gradually along the Scotch and English coasts, the coasts of Spain
forming the southernmost limit of many species.
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PylaieJla Uttoralis var. varin has not been recorded further south

than Scotland ; it is a native of the Norwegian Polar Sea, and occurs

also in the Arctic Seas. The presence of this plant in Gruernsej is

unaccountable : it may have travelled southward in a current that

flows down the east coast of England, and, being caught in some of

the cross-currents of the Channel, have drifted finally to Guernsey

;

or it may have been brought by some other agency, such as ships or

even sea-gulls. Alaria is also a northern species belonging to the

Faeroes. The Atlantic coast of France forms the southern limit of

its distribution ; it has been found in Gruernsey and Alderne3^

According to Sauvageau, Chorda filum descends as far south as Gigon
in Spain, but specimens have been found in the Mediterranean ; the

same writer also mentions the Corogne as the southern limit of

AcinetosiJora pusilla. Fucus serrafus is said by Harvey to extend

as far as Spain : it does not occur in the Mediterranean ; while

Crouan has noted that Tilo2)teris Mertensii ceases to appear beyond
the Spanish coasts.

The following are some northern elements of the Atlantic Ocean
and the Norwegian Polar Sea which also exist in the Guernsey Flora

:

those marked with an asterisk occur also in the Arctic Seas :

—

Bolhocoleon inliferum.

Rhizocloniiim riparlum*
Claclopliora glau cescens. *

C. arcta*
C. lanosa.

Desmarestia vlriclis.^

D. aculeaia*
DictyosipJion foenicidaceus.^

Lithosiphon Laminarice.

Pun etaria p lan tagin ea .
*

Ectocarpas tomentosus.

E. Lehdii.

JPylaiella Uttoralis var. varia.

Myriotrichiajiliformis. *

ElacJiistea fucicola.^

Sphacelaria olivacea*

S. cirrhosa*
Myrionema reptans.

Cordaria Jlayelliform is*

Castagnea virescens,

C. divaricata

.

Leathesia difformis.

Chorda Jllum.
Laminaria saccharina.

L. digitata.

L. Clotcstoni.

Alaria esculenta.

Fucus si^iralis.

F. vesiculosus.

F. serratus.

Ascophylhcm nodosum.
Pelveiia canaliculata.

Himanthalia lorea.

Forphyra lacin iata .

*

Chantransia virgatula and
var. secundata*

C. Daviesii*
Gigartina stellata.

Fhyllophora meinbran ifolia.

Rhodymenia palmata*
Phycodrys rubens.

Delesseria sanguinea*
D. alata.

D. angustissima.

Polgsiphonia fihrillosa.

P. nigra.

Callitdiamnion polyspermum.
C. Hoolceri.

Plumaria elegans.

Ceramium acanthonotum.

Polyides rotundus.

Petrocelis cruenta.

Epilithon memhraiiaceum.

There is moreover in the Atlantic Flora an endemic Arctic element,

which, according to Kjellman, originated in a glacial sea and passed
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from thence into the North Atlantic. The Arctic Algte occurring in

Guernsey are given below ; the}^ are also common to the English and
French coasts, and three of them, marked with an asterisk, are
cosmopolitan :

—

Rlioclochorton Rothii. Chceiopteris plumosa.
Fucus vesiculosus* Ectocarpns confervoides.
F. ceranoides. I^ylaiella littoralis*
Chorda Jihim. Enteromorpha compressa.
Malfsia detiRta. Rhizocloniiim riparium.
Elacliisfea fucicola. Urospoj-a penicilliformis.
Scytosiplion lomentarius* LitJiotliamnion polymorplium.
Desmarestia viridis. Rhodymenia palmata.
D. aculeata. Ahnfeltia plicata.

Dicfyosiphoiifoeniculaceus. Ceramium ruhricm.

The origin of this Arctic element is graphically described by
Borgesen, from whom the following is taken :

—" The European-
American algal Flora of the North Atlantic has originated from a
mixture of Atlantic and Arctic species. In tertiary times there was
a land-connection reaching from Europe by means of the Faeroes and
Iceland to America The Arctic Flora has gradually de-
veloped north of the land-connection

; it is an old Flora, which has
developed in the seas about the Pole, and has been very rich in

endemic species. But when the land-connection was broken up,
probably in the later tertiary period, a commingling of the species
from the two formerly separated territories began and continued into
the Glacial Period. During the latter, when the Polar Sea and the
northern part of the Atlantic Ocean were covered by great masses of
ice, the algal Flora was forced to go southwards, so that a Flora of
Arctic character probably occurred as far down as the coasts of South
England and North France. On its way south, however, this Arctic
Flora met and became intermingled with the species of the Atlantic
Flora, which had been able to resist the climatic changes. When the
ice again receded after the Glacial Period, this algal flora, now com-
posed of species from two different territories, again wandered towards
the north, yet a few Arctic forms which were able to adapt themselves
to a higher temperature remained on the coasts of England and
France, while others withdrew to the Polar Sea proj^er."

SOUTUERN ElEMEXT.

The southern element of the Guernsey Flora includes a very large
number of Mediterranean sj)ecies ; some are even natives of the
Indian Ocean, Brazil, West Indies, etc. There is a continual immi-
gration northward of these southern species ; man\^ have long
established habitats in the warmer parts of the Atlantic Ocean,
whence they have travelled to the shores of Northern France,
Guernsey, South of England, and even Scotland. The Floridece
dominate the southern type of Flora, though the Phceophycece and
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Cliloropliycecd are fairly well represented. The following are some

of these more southerly forms :

—

Oscillatoria Corallince. Cystoseira e?'icoldes.

O. ampliihia. G. granulafa.

Isactis plana. Taonia atomaria.

FhcBophila dendroides, Padina Pavo7iia.

Cladophora prolifera. Dlctyopteris memhranacca.

C. Hiitchinsiw and var. dlsfans. Gelldium attemiatum.

G. rectangularis, Giymnogonyrus patens.

G. repens. Gallymenia microphylla.

Godiiim Bursa. Halopithys incurvus.

Phycolapathum crlspatum. Folysiphonia opaca.

Ectocarpus Vaillantil. P. obscu^ra.

Myriactls pulvinata. Gtenosiplionia hypnoides.

Ilalopterls jilicina var. ser- Spermotliamnion irreyuUire.

tularia. Bornetia secundijlora.

Mesogloia Leveillei, Pleonosporlum Borreri.

M. lanosa. Gallitliamnion hyssoides.

Castacjnea contorta. Antifhamnion crispum.

Petrospongium Berkeley i. Grateloupia filicina.

Zanardinia collaris. , G. dichotoma.

Gutleria multijida. Nemastoma dichotoma.

Aglaozonia reptans. Litliophyllum expansum.

Besides these there is a considerable nmnber of S2)ecies having a

wide range in the Mediterranean and the Atlantic.

The following species, though occurring here and there on the

French and Spanish coasts, have not yet appeared farther north than

Guernsey :

—

Polysiplionia ohscura, native of Cadiz. Adriatic Sea

;

P. opaca, native of the Mediterranean ; Gtenosiplionia hypnoides,

native of Spain ;
Nemastoma dichotoma, native of the Mediterranean

;

Lithothamnion expansum^ native of the Mediterranean. All these

are purely southern forms, and may possibly be considered as aliens,

buT; it is quite likely that their range will extend, and in the future,

when fully established, they may come to be regarded as part of the

British Flora.

The following is a comparison of the Guernsey Flora with neigh-

bouring coasts, etc. :

—

There are 350 species and 78 varieties and forms of Marine

Algai hitherto found in Guernsey, of which 382 species and varieties

are common to the south of England and 333 to Ireland. There are

also 43 species and varieties which do not occur on the southern

shores of England ; 32 of them are found in Ireland and North

Britain, 10 being of a southern type, and one is a new species. The

close connection of the Guernsey Flora with Ireland and the south of

Eno'land is therefore evident. On the other hand, there is rather

more of the Atlantic element in Guernsey than in the south of

England, and in a certain number of cases tha southern element

differs slightly. Some species grow along the English coasts which

are wanting in Guernsey ; other species occur in Guernsey which have

not yet been found along the southern shores of England.
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As regards the Continent, Guernsey has 356 species and varieties

in common with the north and west coasts of France, and 230 in

common witli North Spain ; so tliat here again there is a great afflnit}^

thougli in a lesser degree. The Flora of Guernsey corresponds more
to the J^ritish than to the continental type of marine vegetation.

The species listed for Jersey number 317, with 54 varieties and
forms ; of these, 204 species and varieties are common to Guei-nsey.

Guernsey has 161 species and varieties not yet recorded for Jersev,

as against 81 Jersey species and varieties not recorded for Guernsey.
Mr. Lester Garland attributes the differences in the terrestrial Floras

of the two islands to the variations of level owing to their complete
or partial submergence at different periods, leading to the destruction

of certain species. Inversely, it is possible that periods of elevation

of varjang degree to which the islands have also been subjected in

past ages, may have caused the disa])pearance of many Marine Algje.

The ecological factors that prevail in Guernsey are often different

in Jersey : thus Jersey lies farther to the south and is less open to the
influence of the Channel Stream bringing various new elements in its

wake ; the shores are more protected by the coasts of France, and
the climate is w^armer than that of Guernsey ; the configuration of

the coast is different, being characterized by wide sandy bays on the
south, Avest, and east, the shores having a vevy gradual incline, while on
the north tliere are high standing cliffs. These are only a few of the
])hysical conditions that would tend to control the character of the
Floras of Jersey and cause it to differ from that of Guernsey.

VI. Economics.

The inhabitants of Guernsey utilise the abundant harvests of

marine vegetation to a considerable and praiseworthy extent. At
stated seasons of the year the vraic (Fuci, etc.) is cut, and enoi-mous
masses of w^eed, thrown up especially on the west coast, are gathered
from the shores, to the extent, according to Black, of at least

30,000 tons annually. While these activities are in progress, as manv
as twent}^ or thirty carts can be seen on the beach, whence they bring
a varied assortment of species. Both drift and cut w^eed are spread
on the adjacent land to dry ; some is used for fuel, the rest burnt for

kelp or employed as manure.
Kelp.—There is much indiscriminate burning of w^eed for kelp by

the cottagers, who sell it for about Is. per bushel. It varies in

quality according to the species burnt. Sharp practice occurs among
the less honest of the burners, Avho only partially burn the weed and
even mix it with sand to increase the bulk.

The late Mr. Best of Guernsey established factories for preparing
potash and iodine, which found a ready sale on the island : he told me
that drying-frames had been erected on the island of Lihou in stacks

one above another w^ith intervals of about 18 inches between each ; the
weed was placed on the frames or racks and dried in the open. There
was also a drying machine heated by the burning weed, and kelp
was thus produced at the same time. The w^ork met with such
success that in 1916, IS tons of 90 7„ muriate of potash, and over

18 tons of chloride of sodium containing 15 7o of sulphate of j^otash
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were obtained from seaweed. Mr. Besfs success in extracting potash

with the methods at his disposal, justify one in raising the question

whether the vast quantities of weed that are allowed to rot on our

coasts might not be utilized to some profit. He was of the Oi^inion

that this might be done if the problem of labour could be solved.

Manure.—The farmers plough the weed into the ground and use it

in a general way. There is an old Guernsey saying :
" No seaweed

no corn3'^ard." The advantages of using seaweed as manure are

detailed in a pamphlet published by the Board of Agriculture and
revised w]) to 1913. It contains much valuable information as to

chemical constituents, etc.

Fodder.—Although it is known that the sheep on L'Ancresse

common stray over the shores and browse with gusto on the Fuci,

nothing is done on the island by way of utilizing seaweed as fodder.

Fucus vesiculosus might well be used for this purpose in winter, while

Chondnis crispus is valuable in fattening calves and pigs. Inci-

dentally, it is interesting to note that successful experiments have

recently been made with Laminarias as forage for horses instead of

oats. The algse were prepared and given to the animals, who accepted,

digested, and assimilated the novel food.

Food for JI/^J^.— Considerable attention has been directed towards

the use of seaweeds as food for man, more especially during the late

War. According to Alsberg there is no proof that seaweeds have

more than a moderate food- value, though they have a considerable

vakie as antiscorbutics like cabbage and lettuce. Almost notiiing is

known about tlie proteids of seaweeds; but according to Cameron
they have not anything like the food value of cereals. The value of

seaweeds as a food is to a large extent due to the mucilage produced

by the membranes of the cellular tissue, which is rich in pectics and
hemicelluloses ; it dissolves readily in boiling water and forms a jelly

when cold. On account of this property the attention of experts is

being directed towards the utilization of seaweeds both in cookery and
in various commercial preparations.

Very little, however, is known about the chemical composition of

these membranes. Among the green seaweeds the cellulose is asso-

ciated with hemicellulose, a substance soluble in 8V^, sulphuric acid

iind containing a great abundance of xylane ; there is also an in-

soluble portion rich in dextrane. Another hydrocarbon which has

been detected in Fucus is called *' fucine "
; it is soluble in 17o sul-

phuric acid, and turns blue with iodine ; it is localized in the middle

lamella. Again, dextrose, and methylfurfurol occur in the brown
algiB. The red seaweeds, according to Perrot & Gatin, contain

galactans, mannans, lajvulosans, dextrans, and sometimes methyl-

pentosans. Some of these complex carboh^^drates are a possible

source of energy, but how far is not known. Fat is a negligible

quantit}^

As regards the general constituents of seaweeds, the analyses

below indicate to some extent how far one is justified in considering

the value of seaweeds as food.
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Analyses dv Tuerentim: (Cameron).

Gelidiuiii corncKiit.

Water 22-21)

Protein 6*85

Carbohydrates 60-32

Ash 3-81

Fibre 0-73

LiiinliKO'iK s['p.

Water 2282-24-44.

Protein 549- 5-82

Fat 1-52- -74

Soluble non-nitrogenous 1 47-83 _45-57
material J

Fibre 4-55- 6-44

Ash 18-G9-17-U0

Of other substances found in seaweed, bromine occurs nioro

abundantly in Fucus serrcdm ; La miliaria cligHata, L. saccitariua,

and F. vesiculosus are richest in iodine, Saccorhiza hiilhosa contammg

somewhat less. It is not yet known whether this element is con-

tained in the form of alkaline salts or in organic combinations.^

PeiTot and Gatin state that minute quantities of arsenic have

been found in marine alga? : it is possible that the tonic properties

with which food or medicine prepared from seaweed is credited are

owing in some measure to the presence of this substance.

The incrustations of calcareous alga? when produced in large

quantities have a manurial value. Along the west coast of Ireland

there are beaches composed of broken fragments of Lithothammons,

cartloads of which are conveyed inland for the sake of the carbonate

of lime as a soil-dressing (Cotton). In Guernsey it would be quite

possible to collect appreciable amounts of the calcareous alg« tor

agricultural purposes.

For suggestions of what might be done with our seaweeds, 4 have

had recourse to Cameron's Ileport on the Fertilizer Ilesources of the

U.S. of America, 1944, from which the following particulars have

been extracted :

—

, , p ^, • ^ i r

Formerly the Americans imported the whole ot their potash tor

ao-riculture and other pm-poses ; they are now working up the re-

sources of their own counti-y, mineral and marine. A yield ot

S$!4G,000,000 worth of potash has already been obtained from seaweed,

and' by organization of the industry and regulation of the harvests

and preparation of the weeds, it is proposed to build up a recognized

source of wealth and industry for that nation. 41ecent experiments

have discounted the methods of drying and burning, whereby many

valuable constituents of the seaweed are lost or destroyed
;
and the

JOLTEX VL OF EOTA> Y, SEPTEMlJEli, 4920. [vSUPPLEMENT II.
J
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burning of seaweed for the sole purpose of obtaining iodine has been

compared to the wastefuhiess of using mahogany for firewood, or

" burning down a cottage to boil a kettle." By the newer methods,

all the soluble salts and a maximum amount of iodine can be extracted

from seaweed. In addition, the production of certain residuals and

bj'-products, as a result of these methods, seems to possess such a

possible future value in textile and other industries as to warrant

a return to the utilization of seaweed for the production of iodine.

Thus, when seaweed is submitted to the process of jDartial burning

and distillation in closed retorts, a j^orous and valuable charcoal

results, from which all the soluble salts, including the iodides, can be

dissolved out with readiness, leaving such residuals as ammonia, tar,

and paraffin oil. This marine charcoal might serve as a fuel under

the retorts or pans used for the purposes of distillation. Its extreme

porosity makes it an effective deodorant and decolorizer and a valuable

filter, for it has been subjected to the thickest town-sewage for

several months without the least clogging, and its efficiency after

this treatment remained unimpaired. As a substitute for bone-black,

it is most highly recommended. The oily tar produced by the distil-

lation of seaweed mentioned above, yields, on redistillation, large

quantities of paraffin oil. As much as 617 galls, of oil can be

obtained from one ton of Fucus.

In another method, devised by Stanford, the seaweed was sub-

mitted to repeated direct lixiviations or macerations in dilute solutions

of carbonate of soda or other alkaline substances. After obtaining

the requisite salts and iodine, the residuals were algm, cellulose, and

dextrin.

Algin, when treated with sulphuric acid and other cliemical pro-

cesses, becomes a hard horn-like substance, having properties that

enables it to be used as a substitute for india-rubber and parchment.

Sodium alginate, a derivative of algin, is a gum possessing

14 times the viscositj^ of starch, and 37 times that of gum arable ; it

is distinguished from albumen in not coagulating by heat. It could

be put to varied uses such as a mordant in dyeing and in sizing cloth
;

in cookery it might be used in thickening soups, puddings, and

jellies. In pharmacy it would be useful as an excipient for pills, an

emulsifier of oils, and for softening water. Mixed as a binding with

charcoal, sodium alginate might serve as a coating for boilers and
metal work ; combined with shellac it forms a fine varnish, and owing

to its resemblance to gutta perclia it is said to be a good insulator.

Cellulose, if combined with other materials which furnish the

requisite amount of fibre, can be made into paper of an excellent

grade.

Knife-handles are made by cutting lengths of Laminaria CIous-

toni stipes and forcing blades into them. When dry the latter

remain firmly fixed, and owing to the irregular shrinkage of the

portions they assume a roughness similar to staghorn. Such handles

are used in Scotland and in various parts of S. America. Imitation

citron, orange and lemon-peel are made at Seattle from the bulbs and

hollow parts of the stipes of Xereocystis Luetkeana, one of the large
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Laminaricp. After the salts have been extracted the portions are

boiled in llavoured syrup. " Seatron " is the name given to these

preparations.

Aceordmg to a writer in Chambers's Journal for 1917 (p. 555),

seaweed is one of the many sources for obtaining acetone, a chemical

used in the manufacture of cordite. Large quantities are obtained

and used for that purpose in America.

Culture.—In view of the careful culture of seaweeds in Japan, as

narrated by Yendo, and their productiveness as a source of revenue,

it seems worth while to give the matter some attention. There is no

necessity to sow the spores : a suitable substratum alone is requisite.

In Scotland and Ireland where Fucus farms exist, stones are set down
on flat sandy or muddy fore-shores on which abundiint growths of

vegetation soon appear. The rocky shores of G-uernsey hardly require

such preparation. Should, however, the seaweed industries of the

Island increase, and necessitate further supplies of the weed, its growth
might be augmented by putting down boulders and stones of suitable

size, where there is a sandy bottom. The vast tracts in Grande
Havre, on either side of Lihou causeway, and along the Vale coast,

etc., could be treated in this way.
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